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VoLun HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 6. 1887. NUMBER 1*-0
- OUR DISTRIBUTION.
; THE 11111GEST THINS,' OF 1 HE
SEASON
1 Large and Enthusiastic Audiesee I.
Ai I eaditace.
MANY OF WHOM GO AWAY HAPPY.
--
YEE It CET T1C11LET• ASIO TUB
aitisLeitsita Thimaitsua.
Leek Oct for Meal Tue.
The Grand Gilt Distribution of $1,000
worth of valuable pre-ents to the sub-
scrilwrs of the New Kai took plaoe ac-
writing to pregrainine in the City Court
Boom yesterday. The house was pack-
with a jolly crowd of 0:Att.-ht.:Were
every thing pawed off smoothly anti
smutty. FrOIll early in the morning
3 up to 3 o'clock, the hour of tile
ikawing, the good people of Christian
asid adjoining mutates-and in fact
Dearly all over the United States-flock-
•d i. Lite tilice and the Court room
gOd gatlditred up tickets for the drawing.
Our eubscription list to both 'Fri- Weekly
sad Weekly now stands swelled by
Many huudietis, which in the I tot wu ek
have come ii -there is still ritom tor •
Isw more-end in this counection, We
: pause to say that we sill have another
bug in at 3 ear, fully as big and
--IIII•ybe bigger titan this oue
The list of lucky numbers and the
biers of same, Is as follows:
1• 5.00 worth of calico, Frank Rol-
ston, llopainsville, Ky.
-Book, J K Mesalmore, Bainbridge
-$500 %oat) of williflsry, H J
Vass, Fairview.
07-Book, C II Chery,
04-Book, C K Trice, Ft. Worth, Tex.
101-Silver thimble, .1 11 Dillinati, Gar-
retteburg.
11104)-Sub. to 'Fri-Weekly .New Era, W
J rower., 1.afayette.
10261-New Home sewing machine, .1 0
Smith, Cerulean Springs.
607-Book, J M Alder, Fruit 11111.
' 52-Book, E W Brackrogge, City.
592-1 set Dickens' Works, J T Smith,
101. Fairview.
*1146-4 linen towel., .1tio C Day, City.
593 -Plated Castor, T H Benton, Ash-
ley,
e50-Hat, J II Thacker, Bennetteown.
299-Set china, I' H Ryan, Memphis,
Tenn.
528-Book, Miss E Vinson, New-
stead.
73-Small clock, G W Rodgers, Jr.,
Hopkinsville.
492-Book, Mns K A E Hudson, Ilu-
maneville, 510.
570-Steel engraving, T .1 Haddock,
llopkitiaville.
873-Rook, It F Brown, Era.
827-Calico dress, M C Davis, Hop-
kinsvillee
492-No. A1 Oliver Chilled Plow, It F
Finch, New Madrid, Mo.
579-Calico drew), C W Lacy, City.
524-$21)U arliped materia1,1 C Baker,
Gaivioton,Tht.
874-S!ereroiscope, D Cor W E Mcrd,
Era.
1647-Book, I. I. O'Neal, Longview.
883-Book, Wade, Fairview.
219-Cooking stove,Ferd Schmitt, City.
1603-Pr. sleeve buttons, A E Word,
Beverly.
55-Watch chain, C M Lathan), City.
1W.1-$5 110 worth of dry good., W II
Sizemore, Crofton.
1091-Toilet set, II '1' Underwood, Pon.
971-Set knives, C B Williams, ('By.
459-Set of books, Fountain Cox, Hop-
ktnsv Ill..
-551--$6 00 worth of J printing, W II
City.
271Wrobacco screw , .1 1) Reeves, ow-
ellOboro.
170-4 00 worth of tube paints, Mrs M
J City.
1272-Subscription to 'In -Wet kiy New
Era, H 11 Fears, Fruit H111.
427-Book, Ed White, Fairview.
311-- Book, J It King, Pon.
141-$20 Snit of clothes-G IC Gaither,
city.
1443-Wheeler ct,- Wilson Sewing Ma-
chine, Junius Southern,
256---Pkture, W T Davis, Fruit 11111.
in76-Palr ladies Gloves, Gil H Smith,
Pembroke.
201-Steel Engraving, J S Johnson, city
918-Pair of boots, Mrs S W Taliafero,
Guthrie.
900-8teel Engraving, R K McRea,
Casky.
1097-Pair Vases, Jaa A Paine, Pem-
broke.
800-Rook, 11 '1' Fruit; Pon.
545-Plated Butter-knife, W L Wilkins
Fairview
536-Box ('igar., J I) Ware, city.
463-Scholarship Louisville, Business
('ollege, John Gary, Hopkins-
yule.
ts67-Steel Engraving, W A Stroube,
Hopkinsville.
1401-Book, le I) Dulin, cord, Crofton.
1508-Rook W I) Moss, Lafayette.
1099-Book, Mra J U Waller. Trenton.
547-Box Cigars, SC Bledsoe, city.
864-Sub. to Weekly Courier-Journal,
Jim Clark, Era, Ky.
900-Sub. to 'Fri Weekly New Era, J.
W Allen, Elmo.
910-Book, J K McPherson. city.
993-$20 Silver watch, 0 W Clark, Pon
1521-Set Books, J II Gray, Fairview.
671-Book, W U Doesitt, Aillgree.
1484-B )MI, Jot) Ca141, l'011.
8I-Book, Z W Morris, Ilopkinsville.
398--Organ, J S Anderson, HopkinsvIlle.
987- 61 00 music, .1 W Sadler, Pon, Ky.
443-4 Pair. gentleman's hose,J C Brash-
er, city.
470-Set books, (1 E Randle. city.
318-box Clore, U C Forbes, city.
71-Breech-loading shot gun, 1' A Wil-
son, Cadiz.
633--Plow No. 20 Oliver Chilled, 111041
Emma Kerr), city.
1053-Books, A 11 Gieeiwin, Cerulesui
Spring..
578-4 Gentleman's handkerchief', A W
l'yle, city.
1411116-ladie5 lace D A Walker,
Kelly.
1513-euhecription to weekly New Kra,
C V Lacy, eity.
673--eteel engraving, P IS Owen,
Bowling (Irmo.
511-10 y de calico, Sol:thulth, Crofton.
731-" " Id Lacy, "
545-pickle dish, J I, Thacker, Lafay-
ette.
143-sub. to weekly New Era, Rev E
W Botternly, Henderson.
951-book, Mr. S 1' ray ce, Beverly.
673- " Wm Powell, Fruit 11111.
191-$5 worth domestic, K H 'rally,
Hopkinsvillo.
II 13-wagon, Colman Martin, Kelly's.
542-book, S C liatinhi, Paducah.
419- •• Miss Lizzie Moore, Win-
cheater, Tenn.
2111-sub. tojri-weekly New Era, Jesse
Stamper, Lafayette,
721-book, A J Loyd, Tuscumbia, Ala
.719- " Wein., Crofton.
5e7- " Joel Boyd, Hopkineville.
779- " A S (.'aldwell, "
371-steel engraving, Ar I) Wade, Fair-
view.
468--call.4) dress, ten yard.. Andrew
Hall, city.
1050-book, J W Patton, Sinking Fork.
1019--steel engraving, W F. Petty, city.
119 -scholarship, Evaiisv file commer-
cial college, Jas. Arten.
840-churn, J no I hirsute, city:
713-book, llopley liege, city.
1074---aet books, I 'barns, Finch.
Fairview.
1056-box clgars, Willis .1 Siremore,
Cerulean Spring,.
5es6-$5 worth grocer'. B W Owsley,
Natches, M is,..
93-aet books, IV W IVare, city.
433---calleti dregs. Dr. U E Medly, city.
797- " " K .1 Ensminger, ('rof-
ton.
1038--book, 1) I) Wood, Pembroke.
514-Webeter's unabriged dictionary,
Rev. J T Barrow, city.
124-book, Layne Bros., Fairview.
585--calloo drees, E IV Lin:Wield,
Bainbridge.
:428-book, J II Brewer, Fairview.
1465-book, G. W. Bowled), Cooky.
1648-calico dress, H. F. West, city.
1118--book, Jesse Bowling, Crofton.
313--book, .1 II Lander, Trenton.
508-Book J P Garnett, Pembroke.
507-$5.00 advertising hi New Era .1 A
Fears Fruit 11111,
188-Fine ink Stand J K Ky ger.
141411--oil painting or chromo .1110 C Day
City.
I267-book SUss S J Cavatiali, Pon.
1242-4 pairs ladies stocking. Eilw•ril
Barbee, Longview.
706-book J Hammond,, Bahibridge.
527-$5 worth hardware W S Wortliani.
521-book JI10. B Hamel! city
522 -$5 worth Queens ware W 'I' Wright
Smith'', Grove Ky.
1265-book A J Reeder City.
1000-box cigars G J Letcher Fruit
11111 Ky
310-sub weekly New ErA I.etu M Ful-
ler Crotton Ky.
171-book U W Barnett, Cr.ifioa
269-flute steel engraving 3 1) Allison,
Owensboro Ky.
1637-sub Tri W. New. Era, I) M
Pyle, Crofton, Ky.
405-sub Weekly New Era, Jno. P
Barrett, Pembroke, Ky.
10111---sub Weekly New Era, W H (Lace,-
W hite
1026-fine saddle, J T Coleman, Ben-
nettstown.
339-book, Mark Gilkey, Crofton
541-music book (Vocal)R W Vaughan,
Sinking Fork.
1420-tobacco screw, Mrs. J J Mitchel,
City.
6113-$5. ale., W .1 Fidler, Crofton.
1412-book, It B Whittaker, Lebanon,
'renn.
1516-Scholarship, reliortehand; .1 11
Seargent, Pembroke.
870-book, J ()Coleman, Sacramento.
Cal.
871-music folio, J T Barnes Jr.,
Bainbridge.
680-book, W G Blaine, Pee Dee, Ky.
490-book, KG Canis, (ity.
896-book. J W McCord. Kelly.
79-6 ladies handkerchiefe,R H Neely
Owensboro
568-book, J V Hall, Rei,tiettatown.
525-810. clock, IV I) Sherrill, Hop-
382-suli Scientific Ameri”an, Henry
Campbell, City.
262-$2. Stationary, Dr. W It Jones,
Owensboro.
263-10 yards calico, S V IValdon,
lwenaboro.
We the undersigned, state that we
supervised the Nit% ERA Premium Dis-
tribution, this day made; that to our
knowledge numbered tickets to corre-
spond with every ticket homed to a sub-
scriber were placed In the box; that the
150 prizes amounting In value to $1,000
were all drawn, by the tickets and hold-
ers above named and that the distribu-
tion was perfectly fair in every respect.
W. C. Curtains.
C. N. ANuu.iRSON.
Unfailing Specific for Liver Disease.
SYMPTOMS : 
tiotntqnr li
1
1:1
05
ntte ei.o t he
white or covered with a brown fur; pain In the
hack, sides or joints-ofte• mistaken for Rhea' -
iii•tcon, Sour .4tomach, Loss of Appetite; Rime-
times nausea and waterhrash, or Indigeellen;
flatulency and achleructations; bowel• alter-
nately coati% e mind la1; Headache; loss Of Mein -
orv wits 11 painfill semaatio• limiting
failed to do sonietbliag which ought to him.
bees ilone; debility' 10111 gpirlta; • think, yellow
• ewaranse of the skin avid eyes; • itry motel;
Sever; restleasness; the urine is itc•nty and high
colored. mid, if allowed to stand, leposits •
sediment.
Simmons Liver Regulator
1 5;TA 111,111:.
I•generally timid in the South to arouse the
Limpid Liter u. a healthy action.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on theLIVER.
KIDNEYS
I I.
BOWELS.
se 11111C11 AI. SPECIFIC FOS
Malaria, Rowel I omplainta,
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
I onOtip1111011. HIliouspess.
K litney A Ifectinna, Jaundice.,
Mental I tepreasion, Coils,.
Lailorsed by the use of 7 Millions of Bottles im
The Best Family Medicine
foe I hildren, for Adults, and for the Aged
ONLY OSMOSIS,
has nor stamp In reel on frost of Wrapper
.1. N. ZEMIN & CO.. Pholadolphre, Pe.,
DOLS IPSO PSI ITO'S Pries 111
1st Antal TuflOPICINSVILLE,6, .KY 
7,, September
311th Yeer Sasses Begins 
A FULL CORPS OF PROFIISSORS
AND TEACHERS IM ALL
DEPARTIPAINTS.
The Course of Study Rishraces
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
M KRC1A I. and MUSIC
air
—OF TH E
Christian Co.
Dnivixol'ARK OLD PAPERS,
—Will V PC If NI It IN- -
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday and
Saturday,
SEPT. 28, 29, nth
A ND
4:10CIIT. it.
The Grounds are Beautiful-
ly Located, just West of the
City, on the
CADIZ ROAD.
The Buildings are all new
and Substantial. Every foot
of/he Track can be seen from
TN (ILE Ella
The ring Stock Show the
first (lay, is open only to
CHRISTIAN COUNTY STOCK,
No Charge Whatever
for private vehicles and horses
to enter the grounds.
The Ladies
are especially invited to a
tend.
THIS 11:71 ran,
run upon new and advanced
ideas. Come out the first
(lay and give the net
fair a good send
off.
No Other Fair -s
' V40 in •
will be held in tlir1
County this year.
ADMISSION:
Grand Stand, men -
Grand Stand, ladies and
children - - - 2
Children in Arms F
Write to the Secrets f y for a0atatngie.
H. H. Abernathy, Pres.
A. D. Rodgers, Seey.
1101li sears admitted to the Study Mall awl
Rae Mallon Boom.. This is. school equal in all
roe pert. hdthe Lest. 1"oung ladies board with
the Trashiest io College Building wing gen-
tientea la prir•te fatuities. Pries of boAril,
moderate For further part ic IA lam, catalogues
Etc. addreos JAMBS E. 114:01111/T,
President.
Or Pref, N. L. LIP$COMB,
Viee-Presidest
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Eilltuk7 5111P•) JOB WORK
Neatly sae evessette eseetited as
w1613.1es Orr:loco I
SW Hakim &
keeps. t rote thr Abatis' puLlic totes's,
Tonsorial Parlor!
• IR CUTTIfiii.
Sif• VINU
Cif AMNJOINts
1IOOTBLACK1Nts aid
Hair Dressing
Dose to the %rry beet slyta •Nol..1441 by B
Jones and I. lt.Jooes. All
Pellt• and Skihtict Smirkers.
Don't forget the place.
7th street •dloinIng Ripreas ()Moe
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hambug Edollgs, F1011llC1llS, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
APRIL 16th, 1887.
On the above date we leased our present quar-
ters. From that time up to our opening Sept.
3rd, we were busy making preparations and
purchasing our stock of Goods. We pride our-
selves on having the most complete stock of
Dry Goods, Notions,
nd Men's Furnishing Goods
is part of the country. We are at No. 4 N.
apilke and see for yourself.
V
SSETT & CO.
".U9! 011
 
ipectacles by your side and your
eye on this epee. We will quote you a few "eye
openers" in the way of prices at an early date.
E .
'i4
77,14.4- •
BASSETT 8c CO.
500 POUNDS
KYR f
IN ALL SHADES, AT
50th. AN OUNCE.
GERMANTOWN, SAXONY AND COMMON YARNS
IiiEtIl IicIe, Etild.-CA1C:).171115
We will open this week the largest and most complete line of
Fall and Winter Dress Goods
ever displayed in Hopkinsville.
Special Inducements in
BLACK AND COLORED MEM SILKS.
Don't fail to examine our line of Hoods, Tobboggin Caps, Fancy Flan-
nels, etc. etc.
Metz & Timothy
Loglors Coatrollors of Low Prices,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
liii
6.1L'.••=7. M.7.t;;:t 
J.- • - g—r -t_s r
In
reatki•AnnalCl earancoSale,
ip
Ell ir
PYE & WALTON'S. ON
lii Order to make room tor our large:Fall Stock we will offer
Creat Bargains in Summer Goods ljir
11
III
3E2137 42) arra Ni7V'Ealtcsia,
III Clothing Cash Store,
Iii Hopkinsville, Kentucky. 
rJj
Fine Fancy Shirts worth $2.00 for.  • $ .50
Suits " $10.00 " to 
Shirts, Tie., Collars and Cuff., at reduced prices. We want 
all buyers of 9
Clothing to give us a call is we keep the
Boy's and Children's Suite very cheap. A large line of Unde
rwear, White Li
 
 
5.00 ri
 7 50 :
White Vesta worth $1.73 for   6
0
Suite worth $7.50 reduced to 
FINEST FITTING AND BEST MADE GOODS F
. 1
known to the trade. We take measures for Suite made up in t
he strie. guar- I
antee the or no sale. Please come and see us; we are headqu
arters on Cloth-
ing. Being connected with three large retail hoin.eo, we can 
buy and sell is _
cheap as any city. We thank our friend. for their I,hcral 
patronage, etc.
ser2 Donn' from Bank of Flopkinsville.
11
11
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York,
.ABS 'TB. T.efts..1".T. 2., 1E387. 
11111 1.41.1.61.1 11103-044
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ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE OF FOUR POLI
CIES.
Is ISTI, Dr. Deems illeas. of Ostalik Neb., (ailed III„) took Hie
Courant's.
liesesITIfie of New York 
stataat Sesellt of t.vw Jenny. 
Nor York
Nquitable IA* .
No
Pe4
91
Tarr Cash Average
of I Dell& • sand Div Per
y_____,
119 j-WayeaLWr-
hena.n 
—
IOW-
f sell=14 Da= ftses,
119 1 Irob're L NIL Of III MIillIN I Stank 11. ITS.
su Tatter' Ill UM
SI Ill
0 A
Si
N 42
• utrreaiwes IN COST IX ILIUM? T LAMM IM t..Ios 
OW THE 1111.11WAL 1411111
Over Mutual Bessat. We; OvvrMr.if Alain Oil Of; 
WWI
Cane Nag; Some A at; Peen ‘Ise-loi wort
.1.10 itnrr. Trigg reeste, Kw , far Utissered ts Hie 
Mario Lisp te My. fa *imp w
les
H Soigne, Rapidest Hie, 117.„ tap si) tamed ta she nettiast Lc hi 
nes Me /wool Minitel 111111 gest. 111111111.)
gifer-oses Is lieDsalel Meek. nalics1 Lift hr. Os .
M. If CE Illif=sis
Y.
r*
„
DIE TRI-WERY MIER
-ruamsoartn eV-
Now Ere Prietutg awl PtAlia/hag Co.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, ViE7.
--- -
"Ain't you sorry now you never tuck
the Eait and got a chance at that
wagin ?"
it Is stated that ten thousand barrel's
of pure old Bourbon whisky have been
put into a pool and Mat forty thousand
more will follow. A delegation of Hop-
kneeler Probibitionieta will at mice
set out LU search ot this lake.
The iet making trade dollars redeem.
able at par expired last Saturday and
we are in • d -I of a fix about that
ems we fished out of Pond River for •
year's stibecription to the Wean, r
Lea Alts't w•? The statetnent is again made that
'.;esker Csrliele wili sleclisse a re eleo-
The Hopkiasville papers need gi . e tem to tiw chair old Ilse Douse, at the ea-
themselves no wgreimiliess about getting , se:libitum of the Fiftieth luogreee, seal
the 0. V. What Woo osuipsny under resume his old place of the Democratic
takes it generally (wales through ii.1 Wader on the floor. Thole has, perhaps,
elite of oppoeattoii.-Mensiersott Jour- never been ally direct authority fur tills
net. rumor. Mr. Carlisle is an extremely
retioeut man its such matters. It is itt
the last degree improbable that he would
anticipate an act oh souls grave public
hapertatice by premature diecloaut re.
Still, the glory appear* NMI Trapptelid.
Demal dose not seem to impair its vital
ity. Neglect inflicts no diecouragenwet.
Not only does it survive-it grows
stronger as the time for the meeting of
Congress appruchea.
Of course there Oa region, ai.d a po-
tent otw, for so resuarkable * stout of
things. The truth is that thoughtful
Democrata entertain thie Immo- tweausr
visit : it represent,' the couches t ut their most
anxious deliberation. To have Mr. Car-
lisle on the door of the Hobe*. a• the
party leader, is a list every tote Olsen%
Democrat desires 'Nat he liar been a
model Speaker iss true. hat he has ex-
hibited, as the presiding editor of the
Heuer. the mon unique rest brilliant
qualideation for that delicate poet, is
'nesseIi to every, atudent of American
puiltieet. Yet it is the rooted conviction
ill party turn that the Democreey needs
Mr. Carieele as Its leader on the disir,
and-that hie usetiOnee• would be greater
isi that capacity then in atiy other. lie is
strong as all exevutive Wall aiiui orgooi-
err, but he is far greater as an orator, au
advocate and a leader.
No one pretends to doubt that it criele
III the history of thr patty is at hand.
11°14116g the Executive and popular
branch of the legiela:ive thopartment of
the government, the Democracy Id res-
ponsible to the people of this country an
many very grave respects, but especially
in that of its finances. To discharge this
responsibility properly id indispensible
to the party's honor and welfare. To
eueestee in the enterprise we must put
In operation the must powerful forcer at
our disposal. The preliminary battle of
the great general engagement of 1888
will be :ought iii Congrees, during the
coming winter. For that event we need
our greatest leaders at the front, and
Mr. Carlisle is pre eminently one of
thew.
This thought is in every man's mind
to-day. There are several Democratic
members of Congreee who could preside
over the Houle with firmness and. stall-
tbe Preeidenes utterances on the sub- to, but who is so completely equipped
ject. The Internal Revenue feature is as Mr. Carlisle for the plannieg aiiil
admitted as a compromise, and will he conduct of the leadership on the floor?
tolerated only in connection with a W ho, indeed !-New 'York Star.
very positive reduction ot customs.
There will be no acknowledgment of
protection. Cleared p At Last.
It is likely that the reduction of the
customs will be more sweeping than
Mr. Randall would agree to, though it
is hoped that the whole party can be
brought to work together harmoniously.
But the Administration will occupy a
firm and unqualified position, and it is
believed that the character of the bill
and the influence of the Administra-
tion will entirely silence opposition
within the party. The booed agree-
ment between Messrs. Eandall and
Scott at Allentown ois signifieont in
view of the position taken by the Presi-
dent. and may mean that the former
will not oppose the consideration ot a
bill brought forth from the Administra-
tion according to the plans foreshad-
owed by Mr. Breckinridge, of Arkan-
sas. Mr. Scott was in Washington
shortly before the Allentown conven-
tion, and talked the matter over with
the President and Secretary Fairchild.
Editor Singerly conferred with the
President likewise, it will be remem-
bered, in his yacht on the Potomac.
The administration is fully committed
to a strong attitude on the tariff. While
there has been no general conference of
• large number of men in one place;
there have been important consulta-
tions between individual leaders and
the President. Mr. Mills. of 'rewire,
who is to be the Chairman of the Ways
and Means committee in the next
House, is in the city and has had con-
ferences with Mr Canisle, The Bu-
reau of Statistics has been called on for
figures on custom duty to show lust
where the most effective reductions
could be made, and bow the revenue
would be effected thereby."
It is quite encouraging to know that
leaders in tbe- Democratic party are
conferring, thus early, aa to some defi-
nite and practical efforts at tariff reform
In the next Congress and the fact that
the President seems to be in full accord
with the reformers is still more encour-
aging. But that these gentlemen
should shape their cause with refer-
ence, In any respect, to Mr. Samuel J.
Randall, of Pennsylvania, is as re-
markable as It Is discouraging to the
'rank and file" in the party and the
great body of tax-ridden consumers of
this country. It has always been ap-
parent that Mr. Carlisle made a great
end a disastrous mistake In placing Mr.
Randall in a position to defeat any and
ail Tariff Legislation which did not suit
his cold-blooded, monopoly-serving
ideas; and it is about time that Mr.
Carlisle was discovering this fact. As a
leader In the party and no prominently
klentilled with tlo• Teriff-reforin wing
of it, the great hentueki.ln has an im-
mense responsibility reciting upon loin'.
In order to meet this responeibility u
the exigency of the times slemands, lee
must lay aside the uoleguided comforts-
tiano or mistaken idesa of courtesy, or
the "somewhat," whatever it is that
has made him PO considerate of Mr.
Randall. The gentleman from Re-
publican Pennsylvania, representing,
as a Democrat, Republican constitu-
ency, is entitled to no consideration,
whatever, at the hands of honest Demo.
crate who want to abolish the iniqui-
tous system that is napping the very
life-blood of our country. His high-
handed masquerading shoulii be tolera-
ted no longer inside the ranks
-be
should, in fact, be brought into Demo-
cratic measures, or kleited out of the
party. There Is no compromising with
ouch a man. Ile represents but one , the city loopital from June, D047, to
Isles wit] fulfills • prescribed miasion the let of August, POO, when she leR
and Wbell hie neefialtiees to his Repubil- liters
 and elline home' bwiten 'low n Inand health, where obe rem linedesn e @pithmployers is abridged, or des- in III health steclo the time she 'totedtroyed, then Mr. Randell's career as a her mortal existence by the use or chic-
staassInaa will suddenly and surely roform•
Med. We earnestly hope that the next Walker, the unfortunate husband
Cluegreeit will bring about "this eon-
11111111antiou most devoutly lobe irk bed."
The Louisville Republicau will Minn- Ti. CuilliUes et Oar Omit, T•-day.
oat e a candidate tor Mayor and put out
• full ticket for city oalcsee. The Louis-
ville Re tipublieae do n et must seem to have.
profited &malt by the late unpleasaut-
nem between Governor Simon It Buck-
ner (Betty Burgou sad the baby and.
Col. William 0, Bradley.- There will
probably be • good deal of dullest-as
about the thud oak atilt It they will
drop.
, (5 orrount,matee by -Ii:raie.";
just 44 turned it OW Ilse WWI lf) .
Thlaiga molt gijoouty there. Tido &midi
beet bete, and ill new fearful, and the
end three out, serum even yet. V egetatiutihas dried up; the heavens look veld and
clOudiees and .isietin to have w•isdered
farther off. Water is even newer 'luau
whielsy now; and over said aaullild thebeads of the timid seems to hover a
shadow oh darker...is and gloom. Many
Igeopie tear the time is not far distant
heirthey will sander lett!' without a
'•Oli with. the old suet oto alas the house, a ebutory or ',ten a (ital. But this
hew" NI the NY.* FAtit remarked alter is wrung. %Mk. bm,uio sort of
her big draw h n og yerterday a he she be- patience aid' the matt who trusts to
cao 
to 
drui, the tee, subscribers s ii„ Providerme and duet not hoe his pota-
toes; yet when 1 Icy at night. a ith ley
toot pay up and get a clinger at ,he sleepless eyes aisles out ups'. the
prized Littl put on the new wit's who terturg stars, there is 14041Itthitio that Lelia
next ill, that some* here, away oue loyunsi
ad the Kittle,' alai those eternal blue
111'le hiss. a gratid mime, (Lisle
tleel tit ail hope, all cooriolatioii Will
and square. to his own gusto Ouse, gelid the seed-tittle
w hy via want to bee and the hailed, the rally and the later
rate, and *herr now detiolati011 and rola
Call, the 'losers will bloom and the
gulden sheaves will be garnered le and
serve will onus laughing red eleticiug
back like a glad school girl again to the
heart. of these brave but heaven scourg-
ed people. Hut It not do to (tomcod,
Lill. is hut manly, "courage" Is the
UI ii; no. the rut I,0* ourage that oue
hted to Imaid the Ituti iss his der,
hut &hotel coursg, -..-ccusage to dont 01u
to lite oil-to hope on elide ali is whi-
niest. 'rip sato Ma but a eiourt tone
until the grass grow ls greee %here the
breakere le eat it tie *mid
looks Oath ? W hat if adversity sings to
you one titl, weird sting that more Mee
one oi us have heard? What eves* if
lisle death s 
flrrei'le and 
yoli tt u,Id hover %round your
some loved on 
• the butiatdr ut
clue-ui his or
ebyleavygi ow Mt 
ato
n WWI ilittll hirtrs
Oslo we-lit (lilt forever . hat if after
lung years of hard labor you
tieuulatest VI
this world's goods sitei tii thetuthliitokileig
tot an eye you see them all swept front
you as the fire thud sweeps the stubble
Irvin the already loin pare lied thelde; or
what if a dream of love aud beauty hiss
nestled in your soul and you here al-
Morel a fair tree to burn Its way into
your heart, even as retaiorte burned in
thee bosom of Poe, and you *wake some
morning to and that she is, false and
bid gone Out of your lite forever? What
if all these and tutors too shuld o etime
to you? Why grow goon and sullen?
Why go moping about? Why not be a
man? the tomb builder-the
Moiler of ail wounds either real or im-
aginary, will wit all 'hinge right amid, in
a "short time, over the grieve 41 disap-
pointed ambitious and blighted hopes
will spring tip the bright flowers or tor-
getfulitus and the bright winged bird's
of hope will sing *gale as in the days of
yore. For my part I do mint mean to
grumble--eitistor at man, the elements
or my maker. Whatever comes in the
future as in the past I mean to bump up
my shoulders and take. I believe al
osuushin me myself-there are no neve'
crooing ebout my head-no owls shall
hoot &MMU' hit F howOUCII ever hmuble
it is asid may be even more so in the fu-
ture. And I tell you gentle reader tine
one thing of always climbing a bill be-
fore you get to its-of eternally looking
for ghosts before you, has ruined the
happint tie of a great m mnany e and still
mmore women.. 'Cheer is too danger of
'starvation iti Oita, the grandest county
on the face of the green earth. We
have too many railroads-too many av-
enues through which the rich conmieree
of them great agricultural Mates can
come to us. Away with all such child-
ish fears. Do the beat 3 ou can; greet
iti God; but at the same time dig your
potatoes. Keep your powder dry-
wear your old clothes-pull when the
cork is under, and all will be well.
want a "shake- at WI *bell our
post's. dt its Mg
around note ...I man and
you and start out fresh
That's Weiner.
A leader W sated
We are ton at all uneasy but reord
the O. V. as a fixed fret mid one that is
to play ea important part in the ,level-
oputetit of our city.
!AMIN' 111111011.11.
rolls •rouoisl. owe
let OS elicit
Henderson Jouroal.
A few days eince young Mr. Ripley
was working on hie place, a little south
of the Dade & Withers distillery, when
he noticed a bundle tucked under the
culvert which covers the ravine over
the public road. Pulling it out he
found an old wont pair of moos and a
blue check shirt. 'Nese articles had
evideroly been there for smite time arid
were beginising to rot anti fall to Wee..
The ides crossed his mind that these
were thegannents worn by the enure
ilerer of poor Walter Mart, mei which
Mitchell's letter, published In last
week's Journal, described as having
been hid by "Ike," who sent to tow-ti
for a change. On Wedroselay these ar-
ticlea 'if clothing *sere Via Mit wil log
Messrs. II. F. titleand Mo an Noose.,,rg 
and several evidences; of Wool SL:titis
were found on the garments, Which had
been considerably faded by the expos-
ure.
It will be remembered that some little
doubt was cast upon the minds of many
by the etateinent of 'Squire Hazieweeni
when be said that the Wan he saw with
Mart haul on light pants, blow check
shirt an.1 haul • moustache. These gar-
ments answered this deeeription, and
"Ike" Hopgool, the negro spoken of in
Wm. Mitchell's letter, also bad a mourn
tech,, 'fake the letter of Mitchell pub-
lishes' last week, that McElroy claimed
that be was hidden in the bushes on the
road-side, and this finding of these gar-
ment.. and we have about the moo ra-
tional solution of the dreetlful murder
that we will ever be able to obtain this
side of the judgment.
It is plain, then, that "Ike" was also
concerned in the murder. told that be
and McElroy together phoniest and car-
ried out the conepirecy ; that Hotegood
probably drove the wagon am far as the
culvert where the clothing was found;
that there this deed was done; that Mc-
Elroy followed the wagon up on the
road-side; that when the deed was COM-
mitted McElroy drove the team past the
distillery, leaving Heywood to change
his cloth ing, as described in Mitchell's
letter; and the tact that in the wagon
was a man who load pat been brained
and who was not yet dead aecounted
for the mysterious action of McElroy In
constantly Reeking block at Mar.'s pros-
trate. form in the wagon, as describes!
by Mrs. Itigney.
'Me Journal haa had no desire to pur-
sue &subject so distasteful, and nothing
but the fact that the matter, in the
minds of some, clouded In mystery
has induced us to publish such addit!on-
al information as might be mit-elated to
throw light upon It. In concluding we
will add that Ike Hopgood died in the
Kentucky penitentiary about seven
weeks ago, having been sent there from
Union county.
Misspent life of a 'I flung
Mr. Carlisle has been spending sever-
al days at Oakview with Pieddent
Cleveland soul the Washington Star
prints the following eoncertoing the
"It now altogether probable that
the tariff Mormon will be able to meet
the revenue question on the assembling
sit Congress a•ith more than a lair chance
of success. There will 01 a measure
brought forth as soon as Congress con-
venes, which will likely have the in-
ilorsemeet of the Adminietration. Tue
Preisidetit, the Secretary of the Treas-
ury and Speaker Carlisle have teen con-
elsiering the matter altice Congress ad-
journed, and it is not pmprobable that
the present visit of Mr. Carlisle to the
Preeisieut at Gale- hew will result in the
culmination (11 their plan. It is posei
ble that the Speaker's visit to Wasining-
toe at this time was expressly tor the
purpose. of cotioulting with the Preoi-
dent upon this subject. It is expeeted
at the Treasury department that Secre-
tery Fairchild, who is now on Ins vapa-
nun, will moon return to Washington.
It ie probable that he comes to meet the
President and Mr. Coattail. 'rhe result
of the Allentowu convention is quite
satisfactory to the tariff reformers, since
it shows that the influence of the admin-
istration is strong even in Pennsyl-
vault. They propose to take advantage
or the situation, and present a plan Ior
the reduction of the revenues, that Mr.
Randall will find it hard to reject C011-
oiatently after eudoriug the Allentown
platform. '1'he plan being prepared
will conform strictly a ith the tariff
resolution there adopted. It will abol-
ish the tobacco tax, but leave the whis-
ky tax where it is, and will make •
large reduction in the customs duties on
necessaries of life, in accordance with
you.
-41
Blaine wolibl loop a large conservative
vote and part of the 'rids vote that were
cast for him at the last election. Noth-
ing will be gained on either side by re-
lying upon popular ignorance of the can-
dislate.
41.
T. I. N. C.
Don't suffer any longer, but use 'ran-
twee Infallible Neuralgia Colre, the on-
ly itifellible cure on earth for all forms
of neuralgia and nervous headache.
litatement Root Medicine . Matitifee-
timers, Kaaliville, Teen. 31) cents per
box Sold by all sl ruggists.
A fashion item says : "W ttttt tot all over
the land are tolling for more pocket.."
We don't believe it, retorts an editor.
It takes a woman ahout half an hour
now to go through the nameooss recep-
taclea a mato 1169 about hi. chillier,dan
then she is apt treks the important
one. What the women would like is
fewer pockets anti more money in them.
The Nineteenth Century Cloth la an
organization thatemwill ielpt of an equal
nire ber of men and women. It is fleet-
ly to it. expected that they will owns!
on all isuljects; but it can surpriee 410
MI. learn thal Dr Plerce'e "Golden
Medical leimeovery•' Is unanimonaly
pronounced the most stietesetui remedy
extant, for pulmonary consumption. as
has been demonstrated lie hundreda of
cases; it positively arrests this disease
when hod besot from was with Dottie! and restores hnall'n and airengthiyidfministered its early stages.feather rennov•tors 'tie of the Puo- I
chase coutitto a, pert.. k &noway. 1110/8.
Cain Telephone.
On last Thursday morning Mrs. Set-
tle Walker, a daughter oT Mr. C. if.
Weill., of tido county, was foiendillied
in a room in lwr father'. lintiee. She
eloped with a man named W. T. Walk-
er, who was her brother-in-law, within
a few weeks after the death of Walker's
wife, who was sri older sister, anti
they reportesi Hist they had been mar-
ried. 'flue was in April, 114.45. Sallie
was only eighteen or nineteen years of
age at that time, and was an exceeding-
ly handsome. girl. Walker afterward.
got into some trouble, and was inflicted
in this county and moved away. We
liave been lob) that they removed to
Illinois, In which State he end Stine
lived until June DOM, when she left.
him. Since then robe haa, it is eilootmed,
Heed a roving life. She stopped at
Nashville, Tenn.,* while anil was in
The Prespeeta el thS.
Harper's Weekly Mugwump. ;
The political campaign of next year
can not be cagily forecast, and there is
much sreculation upon [Ise probable is-
suet. Certain things, however, are
clear, and they help to Wow the situa-
tion. Iti the first plate, there will be no
fear of grave disaster from the peevess
of either of the great parties The ar-
gument drawn Crone the iimetterstile
woes that were formerly declared to he
the sure tiAllsteltIrtlee ot-Dentocrata• coin-
vete rall tat longer be brought into -u'-
vice . Everybody in the comitry tansies
that its general condition a-ill be little
affected by the result of the eiretion
The rebel debt will not be pall. Com.
penaation will not be made for *laves.
There oill be no effort to question or to
ree,rse settlettient of the war. The
ebei Itris„ w ill issit ri.le rough-
shod iver the l'imstitirion NH I trample
the hug in the Mist Aii the tears %tech
have been enter:title,' by twiny tionest
people are happil3 kh.l torever. in the
second place, Hoe general police of the
Government WIII mut be greatly Omitted
by the success of either party. The Re-
publieatt leaden: are conotently claiming
much of the credit ist the preseet Aul-
minietration, upota the grounil that it
has not darei to depart seriously from
the Republican seuree. However that
may be, it le certain that the election or
a Democratic President dill tout produee
a financial or emnenercial crisis, moil
that no radical change has been desired
or I ffected in the _general public policy-
No voter will feel toext year that its sup
porting either party nomination he ii
voting for tor against free trade, lor
*taster, or &Oink a careful regent for
vested isitereets of every kind. Thee
are two very important and sigiiificant
facts. We nosy add to them that in a
simple rontest between the two parties
a iministrative reforni will not be made
a decisive issue, becatve neither party
amide dietinotively for such reform.
The fact that the conservaitiene of the
Democratic AtIneinietration has &grey-
ed tile general apprehension of ,lima-ter
which has long been imetwietel oh!' the
Democratic name, anti that no grave or
radical change of policy will follow
Democratic success, will proddee a ouch
larger indepersilent vote than too been
known for many year.. l'hiss is a con-
sideration whileb 010014 cause both par.
tie. to ttttttt isiate the best poessible candi-
date whom they can temenatel, anti to
Inlet, not to a dark horse, but to well-
known character and service. Mr. Cleve-
land will lose some of the inilepentlent
CROFTON CAlt HES.
Coorrort, KT., fl-pt 4, DOH.
Leiter Sew Itra:
Mew Coosa • la, Itt mi sour oily, is
sertidltiO • fow slays o itli relatives near
here.
Mrs by ruin Williams rod 1.4y, trout
Hattlaiiii, Es. visithig relatives here
this week.
Lichfued, of the West School
Homr pteeinct, has sold his farm to Ma-
rion W. et.
Mown Wert *nil Eel Neledd of Ear-
lington left yesterday for t inehlisatl to
purchase goals.
B E. Thorn, had to abandon Isle
school a few day' last week, being sion-
glued with Weimar fever.
Rev. F. M. Yates will preach at Ma-
e-rated* neat FrItlay and S itsinlat eight
and Smithey at II "dock a. m.
atlases Willie awl Laura Wiriest, of
Greenville, hetet bow opeuding several
days with Misses Jennie and Ora Dude,
here.
Mr. Kenneth has secured timber soul
• site awl will move his saw mill on
Rock creek, ',ear Mrs. l'iter's, itt a
hew slays.
quite a to viral Is 1.1 progress at Mar-
ilee a ('hush-el near the t lit lotion and Doy-
lies liogoolicii-g essiosiutool by the
latent of the Methodist tillitt h.
Tom Stuart hest twee hall tilt ttlia
wsek for repair' having a bail boil, lir
complishie sit not being able to write to
Ms best girl Mel le iird one if tint setter
lelloo. Wily take asivantege of it.
0.te of our Illertglanad Mpg he onlered
• seek tot ice awl tte railroad e peny
carried it toy suet returned the lee next
day melted. As to what kind of a lock
it was to hold melted toe wears is Weed
Information.
Frail Cotton returned yesterday
from Madisonville. where he spent sev-
eral dove with his brother sod having
a squirrel 'stint in the Pond River fiat*.
lie reports squirrels plentiful and hay-
hog had quite a suceessful hunt.
From best leformatiton the corn crop
in this section will be far above that of
lettl, the hist (booth. But des Mimeo)
erop will not make more than hail a
crop, we mean ball crop of the aver-
age plaisted.
The quarterly meeting of the Meth*,
dist church closes here to
-right. It has
been _well attended end quite an interest
manifesto's'. Rev Mr. Hays, the presi-
011ie elder, preached an eloquent ser 
toolay, at the doer of which the Seers-
meet was ashuinietered, and quite a
number partook of the emblems.
J. 0. Wash has iwuvc,uI his family to
Fred Taylor's farm. Rummy Earl oc-
cupies the rooms vacated by him and
lime °Ilene' up a barber shop in Hoe
from room. Joe Comilla has MOVe I his
berber shop to Louis Rioe's gallery, the
front room of which hassle° been rented
by the town for se court room.
Marmite' Ed Higgins arrested Rod
Reynolds last night. twenties] of being
osieserned In the robbery for which the
Cooley boys were incercereteel some
time ago, and are wow awaiting
Reynolds has avoided arrest until last
night. He was carried to your town
this evening to await Ow action of the
grand jury.
C. A. 3.
Attention, IL R. L.
For sprains. bruises, riountatisei,
resume. iutlammatron, swelling, cute,
burno etc., in man, mud splint, ringborie,
windgall. eplaotele, sersochea, etc., In
borers, 'tangent Root Liniment is a sure
eure. The "King of Liniments" Is the
universal verdict Never falls to cure
any ailment that earl be reached by an
external 'neater' applicatlors. 50 cents
per bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Shattered Aleibitions.
Lonhavtlle Cameron tab;
Starting into a new political year, and
liestieg efr the vacant legislative seat.,
euggeete deperteti atateetuen blight-
•'d hopes. Two yeare ago a her ob
ambitious men walked _logo the_Sts
House at Frankfort, prepared to startle
the uuiverse with their elceoterice and
their stateanianship. Wberes are Mese
IllivljUidet1 men FION T
Speaker I:bailee Offutt has gone West
I'. grow up with a ootititry where "41-d
gembilue bills" do not exist. The lion.
Wm. C. Owens has retired to private
lite moil an Office that 'mite his fastiduons
taste mikes its appearance. Senator A-
Berry was distanced ill the Uubernated
id handicap, and le devoting his lime
to colleetieg the recelpte of hie Cincin-
nati ferry boat monopoly. Senator "Bob"
Bunsen la Whittling tOtt pine jul front of
a Trigg esswity grocery store, and pot.
beg at venturesome Mee for the glitter
Phil it. Thompson. Sr., was
oirowned in a turret of teammate during
a temperanee storm at Harrodsburg, and
for all practieal political parpoees has
departed this life. ••Utiele Billy" Mer-
edith was stabbed to death ebb his own
nateerable reeorlet Beveling Uree0• W.
P. Titorne was ridden on a pruhibitios
rail isu Iletory county by George Bur-
roughs. His rensains are fertilising the
corn fields of Ids native land.
The list multi be exteutleol, but the
etibjcso is too painful. May those dis-
tinguished polieicians rest in peace.
The Skin cos be Kept Soft mid Whit.
tool free from that taint of perspiration
by adding riarbys Prophylactic Fluid
to the water used in bathing. It re-
moves all offensive smell from the feet
or any part of the body. Used sa a
tooth-wash it will harden the gums,
preserte the teeth, cure toullosche and
make the breath pure and sweet. Cures
canting mild inflammation, Piles. Scald
Feet, etc.
Littell's Lieber Age.
1434-e which lie rerel veui In l"4- Awl Mr The numbers of The Living Age for
August tolt anti 27th end Sept. 31. con-
tele The International Law of the
United States. Edinburgh; After Six
Years, by Sir Mount-Stuart Grant Duff;
The Creatures we Breathe, The 'relate ol
a Country Parson. and Doge in Gernia•
tiy„ Niueteenth Century ; Painting the
"Sostregost," Contemporary Life and
'Ilienight in China, and Modern Maori-
atie and their loifitienee coo Small Se-
tioltallties. I ouitemporary ; Salvation by
Torture at Kleiman. Fortnightly; 'rho
Proles-hill of Lettere, M aemIllen ; '1'he
Dolomites' of the I 'Pb.
(Owen of the Scottish Likeis still rhe
Ilefloiencied of a -Welhltegislated
Mind," tipeetotor; A Kirgliette Betio°.
that, and The U•s and Abuse of the
P ann, St. Jame.; Our Two Selves,
4.4 leen ; Tose Plethora ot Fruit, Mews;
*oh instalments of °Rierserol ('able,"
•'Aot Adventure imi Cariboo," "Mit) ir
Iota renew," and ••1111 ir and Minor,"
an I poetry.
For illy-two members of sixty-four
large psgea each (or more than 3 300
logged a year: the aute.crietion is low
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to
mud any oleo of the American $11 00
iv tales s.r weeklies with The idling
Age for ayear, both remittent! Littell &
oo , it MUM, are the.
'rite rumor is current, beat h iw eel-
founded is mot known, that Capt. A .1.
Gross, United States Marshal, will visit
tills county next week too interview our
eitizene regarding the railroad debt and
make some arrangements to proceed
with, levy to pay judgments already
obtained in eau our-loop% are sot ready
to arrauge for a compote logo-Central
City Republican.
PERCEPTION OP THE BLIND.
---- --
A Sort *4 "Slats lisees." Itesultleg from
th• Veriest of Illeartas rod Tamen.
The. qtettitiott M (ilea asked: By what
theall• dues a platilinli 11111til4ie to reid hall
his way from piece to place. or know
when to turn a (sumer, eteen keep on
the stilsessalk. etc.? That stune such
power it taareseed, to a greater or leer
degrees, by most blind istoole. is well
known: but ju-a what it is or 'sow far it
may be tooled, fee underet. uil; und
If. to 'v., Iltµti it is
it matter of inotilltro. 11 ensiple evet lit
toperietese. few, if any. hove iteavolied
In amity zing it satishea Thststgli
die faculty is an 10 explain
Overly t i those not gifted with it as
wuttl.1 la. list' peseept:ott of the ditto-ewe
in colors to as WA+ itself to the blitod. I
will try to gin. room little ithu f it for
the benellt of Ilene 141 learn for
theineeleee or (*lap..
It Polo nee cermet. tar is mousteionte
fancied. lit lieu ekillful use of c cane. or
e:..eatt 'wholly of cli.tanvew though
Hew. are miii i Midis. It results from the
untie' of lewring and the erne. of batch,
both trained to extraordinary delicacy
and halsioutted to Will .seil te inters. com-
ing to form • Port sif 
-sixth tlelliwn.•• tnt in-
ainctive, instantaneous and tootwurthy
in its activity rut any of the Coitiliar five.
To illietrate: If you walk raisii.ly along
a quiet etreet, listening carefully to your
footeteia. you will notice Oust the waist
lanklitigts and walks time to the seulewiulk
give hall'k it "laterite (oho, Whit'll instantly
cremes at the t.j ' its and cromsinga.
This to the blind a, equitaletit to light
and shadow, and ist in its crudest begirt-
'tinge the find t•lement in the ••sixth
sinew- Maier mentioned. .1.gain. if you
walk glow's, in the dark, up against It
well or chased door. you will feel. just
before striking it, upon thee delicate tie-re-es
of the exposed tiortion of the Nee a alight
sensation like that which might le. pro-
duced by all intillitely title and light gee.
ranee veil. It is caused by the increased
compremion or rtwistance of the elastic
air when forted up agooliist one eta,' body
by the approuch of another.
Repeat the experiment. anti you find
that the came thing its notieeable at it
greeter distanoe titan at Mot. This is
tile germ of the second clenweit alreoly
osoken if, Thole two perceptions.
blended into one COIllveitAlt4/1e8(1 1111V1
trained to perfection bv hung years of
practice, enalle One to beet11111111 aware vet
a coneklerable distance. of any obstacle in
puth. to dodo-miles the size and ap-
procimate shape of objects he is paneling,
to tell the height of a wall without
belching it; in short. to take cognizance.
tot eny must all landmarks itectowory in
114:0,1:tO his way (sr finding a given
hoenlity.
This faculty, busied upon simple though
geuerally unfamiliar natural laws, is. in
tettle of its numy forms of application,
the weave of meat of the seemingly re-
marl:able (pate performed by 'sightless
persoue in this motivation; and it is with
Henn so habitually in too no much a
part of daily life, dud its exercise is in-
stinctive anal umemorious, and the blind
scarcely realize that either* emplooa dif-
ferent perces to arrive at the name re-
sults. It is smiceptible of almost no-
rm:Aural*. development. The writer
lei known a number besides himself who
could count the "bade trees when riding
lit full gallop along the middle of the
etreed: tell tie' slifference between a close
or open fence, the diatom-to of buiklings
from roadways, etc. The position of
colliers. gateway's and the like are much
Hi re easily leartiesi. In walking every-
time is of cotirhe nnich nearer, tuisl the
*Mlle-oily is greatly diminished, So
osery clang" lii eidewalk or fence, every
inopeality beneath the feet or stnallesst
post by the wayside, is a guide, as de-
finite anti trustworthy as ore buildings or
eignloureis to him who sees.-Edward II.
Perry in The Century.
APPINKSVI depends very much on the
condition of the liver and kidney..
The ills of life make but little impres-
token on thou whose digestion is reel
You can regulate your liver mod kid-
neys with Dr J. II. Mchesisie Liver
and Ki They Rahn. $1 00 per bottle.
INotoiratioN results from a partial
paralysis of the stomach slid is the pri-
mary cause of • very large mejoritv of
the Ills that humanity is heir to. The
most reeabie and effective reasely is
. . . ifolomres thole Liver arid
1( id uey Pillets. 25 cents a vial.
Da. J. II. Mellowed Strengthening
Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its vital-
ising properties, will brighten pale
cheeks. mei transform a pale, haggeril,
dispirited W0016111 isfo One of aparkiliwg
health and beauty. $1,00 per bottle
PAINS In the small of the back hell-
tate a diseased oondition of the Liver
and Kidneys, whioh may he easily re-
moved by the enrol Ur. J. If, MeLeates
Liver and kidney Balm. $1 00 per
bottle.
Demme winter the blool gets thick
and sluggish; now is the time to purify
It, to build up your system &toil fit your-
sell for bard work, by uelite Dr. J. H
McLesn's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. ji.00 per bottle.
SICK headache is the bane of instoy
lives. To cure awl prevent title atinoy-
lag eomplaint use Dr. J. II. MeLein's
Little Liver and Kidney Pellet*. They
are agreeable to take ant gentle in their
actio.i. 25 cents a vial.
Paasons who lead s life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia and
lumbago, and you will tied a yeleahle
remedy in Lit. J. H. McLean's Volcan-
ic 011 Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue inflammation.
UNDUIC exposure to cold winds, rain,
bright light or malaria, may bring on
inflammation and florentoui Of the eyes.
Dr. J. H. licLean's Strengthening Eye
Salve will subdue the huh l emulation, cool
and soothe the nerve., and strengthen
weak awl !adios Eye Sight. 13 cents
a box.
Yak bettor than the harsh treatment
of medicines which horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the (mating of the
stomach. Dr J. II. MeLean's
toed Fever Cure by mild 'vet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 oents a bot-
tle.
FaaqUaNTLY accidents occur In the
household which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use hi such
eases. Dr. J. H. McLean's Voleauic 011
Liniment has for many years been the
favorite family remedy.
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STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
The Celereateci
Doering S168111111[161'
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
The Lighteet Draft,
The Simplest linotter,
'rite Most Derebie.
More of them sold them airy other Itypder is
the State of K ea lucky.
Til E CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Stare no glittatis
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We have a fell Week as hoed of aim sires. we
warrant every wagon logic, pert it satisfac-
tion or fettled the money. Buy your a &gone
at borne where the warrantee is good. •
Fine Carne s and Niles.
We sow have the most ,'o., tete stock of
Buinfies, &mopes, Spring Wagons A.., In
Itto7X. We sell the ats,l'essitro nu 4:44‘
and lee Carriages They are to be retied ors
as Ilret-class goods
Belting of all Sizes.
We c•a supply •Il thresher men at it
prince. We wish to cull special •ttsn, to
the fact that we keep the largest stock on ie..,
market.
Separators & Engines.
We reareasat a full line of the leading Sep•
grater" &ad Zalf
other Tbreshing 
=s•Straw -stackers and al.
Rates 112 Psir Day. $10 to 1114 Per Week. $35 to $40 Per Month.
Ti,, Dawson n ales II ...IN...114M*. -1 tro•r Me otielnsl eeroperliso II) •In) u hatymace wain rs le
the la it, and op. .A.:0,41-(n. a:* are -f Ted to int a L -in a• a till its Wearers sualielli. A S•Ins
eater well. Rio, c•••orso al Matti Itowno. iii Hairier bhop attached lo note!.
N. II HOLMAN. Agen:.
Pure KentOcky Whisky
MVX oat clic, 1 xx Es.1 iirpcot% 4191..
Any one who waste a purr private or aseritels•I UM* ear too It trots GIRO. B.
SSATTINGLT A Tel.. la belettsle Dealers, Ouree•letere, ny.. at prices Tangiers
front Ii e to fit siprr gal Goers sent the *rat reesire prompt snit careful attention
Caldwgq1 lik Randle,
:t E I.ERS IN- -
Stoves, TINE, Glassware Ca Goods
-Clatierry, 7...66.3=1.pes,
Guttering and. Mick Work
Repaoring ‘rwtlt a..5 _rill? !Cur. Ste are the coukr pinto.* in tow n 11114 1.4. h'1
Galvanered loos Work.
No. IS Oil% Street, 1--IorlicirLoorillo, Ker..tuck y
We now have in our employ aa fo-einin of
Kir wagon an.I mar'.ioedopartaistat, Mr. t.. W.
Gardiner, ,,f II arrtelstourg, lie thoroughly
understande repairing- all lisle of machmery
and wagons, er. We wish to cell attention
that our reediting are such that we ran repair
your separators better and tor lee mosey thee
sly body else. it. tet them in early so 'ars e.*
do the wort before ha, veal
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Horatoad Tobacco G71er.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Bating,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement, 1
Our stock is complete in all ctepstrtManle.
Prices '-an be relied U. 1.1 1141 111,1 Iri.
Ofh
RENSHAW &CLARK,
- r
New Grocers
Main Street, ilopkInavIlle, By.,
Ne lit door No Ilan Merritt,'
Keeps always In stork the nicest assorts...in of
3ani y Groceries, embracing everything aped in
table supplies; also a choiee oileetion of Coors
and Teatimes
Sitestea ratenive,t, 5te111,115 1.:1111
anywhere In the oily taIl su test, store on
South hats street
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - By.
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TRI-LY Wt IS I. tit t I 
-To Be Seen Is But To flo Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
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THE CITY OF THE FUTURE.
—
Abssiethesileas That 11111 lie
streets alajostie avid Speellosta.
'Ile Aniericauit.liumett, with its intoler-
alile Mat in milliner, causing etinstroke
will ether (amblers, its dional and piere-
ing oat an waiter, and it, smitten and
extruoislinary fluter:tit ats of t euiperat unit
all the year mind, has never inspired en-
even anent; the best diseessel of
foreign ilii1W14. Lii&glin1111114411 pro-
Hemet,: it Leeway and mthe Frenchan
Ii diang li a; the thuutterittle or the
peetikettes Winter 4 au be gluiriled
sseainet. nal it a !amities to the emp.ri-
enetel ti le. neslerately enfertable even
in Cheat-et: lett the .‘iderblut s 
ht vilest is gr. At Mg every year uwee in-
tee
-rattle. There can be no question that
a ;•rtsat deal of tile buffering is the to the
timmier in whirls the American 4•ity is
The twine then, is this- that Aniericart
cake Would be built with enure regard to
the biltlitiler elttnate. la lie easel city
of tie. future such elaaltillatiottil An tin
and eke.. rues will le. inakiesen. There
will Is. garden roofs fer neon in the
civilities, which. phteeti hr tease, mill
Ise velealte as sanitariums; ei %t inter.
thee de-light ful t tin 1 elle, a mid teopicel
ostieret:atateet etf birtis and flower*. unity
Is, lad la January. There tt ill le no
ger:tide! warelettees awl dwellinees of
brie:: luta iron. aleorbitig and retiring up
heat tia 4111V to diffuse it thrreigli the
Iii11t. The liceaste trill be mini detached
awl tie. streets majebtie and specious.
At fremient intervals there will be
handstette squares %yeti elude anti flower*
anti fountaies. anti sews for teterylsely.
Ana name.; the armee there will be files
, of mtately tro. rs, tIit inn with the
thernonwter at 10e (lege., protection and
comfort may le available for the way-
farer-ph wane too, all the year round,
_ler thaws-oat the aareireaf--elmeepietur-
vogue. With a free eirculatien of air
people teal final themselves. nate to
!Teethe, t•vett when there exists excessive
atmospheric moisten., tAtell C3 We have
experienced this guano' r. and the noi-
smite 1.4114.14.1o( the present will le known
lei more.
name, something of this sort dell be
:eat-tepee istinimer life in American vitae
in the funiterwiti ap emitily enposeitae.
The mortality at ((trendy terrible. Tee
tall buildiege tor trick and iota constantly
letting up. awl in litany cities getting
higher, tire ine•rely neervoirm fea the
storage. of heat. It is instrut'tive ti note
the seam that arise% Intel the sides of
the holm% When is 1.11,141461 rails tecure on
a July day. Wen. shade trete t•rectel
Along tie cites( thcintughtfarte, attopleetie
prostrationts itt nun anti beast would be
rare. Refreshing sleep at 'eight would
fellow the day toil, nut it (lore an the
hoarse nights in the country, where, as
mon as the sail gees down. there being
no baked walls to slowly radiate the heat
the hours of din-knee einem!". a a.frt.ell-
ing cuoin es immediately astiligs up. A
little refleetion will show that life could
mash altogether different from what
it is at present. • -Naulter Eager aft-Cann
in the Iamele
Mario Antoinette.
Marie Antoinette Wt1.4 in Ito way a
.00lliatt fittal for affair: of state. She
WW4 simply it W an. That was le r
charm and her misfertupe. There was
no trait' ii her of the genius et her
teatime. „Maki Thenea. She was amply
Ii elate,: Viennese. teincese. lawd of
t.tItiriallietie, alto 'vat too
proud of her rank mid birth and too dist
stainful of tla opinions of the world to
sacrifice Ii. tient men a trifling cuprite.
Frivolous, hit lath. educated. and sever
reeding. tlitiletet to advise and impatient
4 f ales ding. wlecii bored her, she judged
of policiee la persona and of persone by
the tainioes of isecries. With little
judgment el o hail plenty of courage, but
jar valor teas art to dissipate itself in
anger or tease. Iler levet nevertheless,
was noble. and limier was with her
eaesion. Whea the. dignity of the crown
befitted comprimisea or lowered-when
it wee ontragt d amid tem-oration anti in-
• • Ow Icenlinal ii. l',4 If agnizat attack,
nail else could then neesenize in her the
dattelder Melia Theresa. -- Albert
fiord.
Treatment of Insect Stings.
The sting f ineseta such as gnats.
nutequeees, ete.. alt' eften painful. In
meet a a:11y ,pirit ef hurl shorn or
voletile alkali to the pare soder Letaut
ere not only painful. litpt often venomous.
and it it se et sway to wash them with salt
water or diluted vinegar. The same of the
use is baneful enly when the sling re-
mains slicking in the tamed, eu the
era thing iii ltd. Ste i • press tin. wound
in order to ineke it lease 'nice the bleed
tied flows will a eery /Ilene a tertion of
the poison. Tian suck the wound and
wash it well malt water and then with a
solution sof knee powder. This latter,
which is much mid in England, ronitiart
of three tarts 11 chloride of lime to eight
ut conmew salt. An ounce if thin wie-
der is to le disselved in a tumbler of
water. If this compoeition is not to be
had. Oteaurd'a extract may be mesa "Tor
the 'ding of the scorpion, lithe& alkali
should be used. raid after the pain sub-
an euellivia t otaplasm may be ate
plied. -Le rharmacien Poptdaire.
Chleke* fantail of Danger.
It is irmarkable how the beanie of
self premervation null the knowleage of
danger will show in paging checks. With
a mother bee it as ei:tar that the young'
tiers ure trained IT a write of warning
cries, but eleeks hatched in incubators
and cared fte by artieeiel mothers it ill
run and hide if a hawk or even a isiget n
fly over, mei if one makes a whirri( g
I.,turel like that made by h birth's wing t,
the clicks ems Iq covt.r or drop flat in
Use ground.
If a ben he setting on ten genuine ryes
and Have thine 41.1444. she Will Nall the
China eggs Mit of the nest within twenty-
four hours. She cult tell the good from
the bad by the difference of temperature.
-New York Mail and Express.
The Pain of Tattoals:...
From their earlieet y4nolt the Burmese
men tattoo their legs from the thighs
down to the knees with designs both
floral and animal. said mindere the up-
per part of their brelea it ith numerous
round holm, into which they rub Ver-
milion powder. This operation is such
that opium is often nthninistered tq
deaden the agonizing pain that it causes.
.-Chicago News
hoe nu Javanese seams.
In Japan both men and women Mit ,ke
tiny metal )iipm, the mune brwl and
nioutheeve being merely a small tube of
braes with one tail (emended and turned
pp for the lowl. Like the Iltinese pipe.
this Imeds the inenet pinch end require.
penmtant tyfilling. They too a I ing vet
%segues), a amen Minds 44 which,
pinched into email et emotes, • onetitute a
priming for the pipe. The pate W emus.
Sled by knocking it againet eomething.
The wouwa of Japan smoke as eeriest-
ently as the men.- Thos. Steveme Letter,
A 14 rintly la Wall Paper.
Certeidge paper is the latest novelty In
wall paper. It it perfectly plain, and is
something the consistency of Wetting
paper. It cone's In all the artistic eludes,
end nukes n %WM effective wall decree-
Hon with a hatelOme frieze a few shades
MOOT than the color of the whole.
'ergo pettern gilt paper us now eta of
sty le. and • artridge paper, or paper with
lett it mutt design in it, is now need by
those who wish their rooms to be artistic
as well as stylish.-Detruit Free Press.
WONDERS OF YELLOWSTONE PARK.
Obsimises Whisk Obeerveat Toorlata Mime
NetwaseNew Pliesiomeria Developed.
It IS certain that the Knee park has isot
yet begun to be knot% n or fully uncle..-
.lewd. It is only within a yeas or two
that nate& have been kept, and these
begin to Mow moat wonderful and mar-
velous change in bune of the plwittenerw.
A tourist traveling over any of the geyser
babies will tell of the wonders as he saw
them. • Succeeding tourists will tell of
Setae to the saute place, but itometiniee
the stories will differ widely. The remain
for those diserepanciee ill that the wooders
are seen at different dates. Fur instance:
The Beehive, Giant and other geyser*
have been for some years prude-ally ex-
tinct. but now they 'suddenly blossom out
into the utast powerful and active geysers
in their respective basins. The neat
remseaable theory seems to be that undo r-
lying tech geyser -basin is always a cer-
tain aumunt of force which must find
vent in come way. The chauneis that
(outlet may sometimes become choked,
when the peer seeks another outlet, and
goes out through the mouth of the most
convenient opening. The Castle geyser,
which had not been active for 'tome time,
was last year set to spouting and boiling
in a twee violent manner hy simply drop-
ping ;. few lens of laundry soap down his
yellow coated throat.
The thane, which last year was thought
to be dying or dead, suddenly burst into
activity May 21 last. A silken pine tree
had been laid acrete the crater for the
purpose of indicating by its removal a
pueblo discharge, and all at once on
May 21 tide pine limb was hurled 200
feet into the air by a vertical column of
water. which continued ei shoot tmware
for ewe solid hours. The remarkable
phenoasena conuected with this monster
eruption was that nearly all the other
geyeere its the basin suspended operations
for the einw being. in order to give the
Giant full sway. He did his work effete,
tually, filling larehole river to km bran,
which continued to run bank full for
some hours afterward, temporarily drain.
ing every other geyser and spring in the
.neighborhood dry. _Old Faithful was the
only one who paid no attention to the
Giant, going off regularly every hour and
keeping up the credit of his good name
in spite of the efforts of the 'king of the
basin" to choke I  off.
Many new wonders have developed
this year which promise, to eclipse in
grandeurt the beautiful geysers, boiling
ealdruns, mud twee and falls. The
Sobbing Fountain, Bleeding Heart spring.
Silver Globe geyser and Fountain gey-
ser can certainly have no superior in the
park or elsewhere on earth. The fount-
Mn ham neither chimney nor crater,
being empty a large. hot, open faced
blue spring, which is acquiring beneath
it isomewhere a power more vast and
huge than any other fount or spring in
the park. You come upon this large
OW by eee spring and would take it for
anything else but a geyser. When an
eruption is about to occur a tiny little
spurt or jet of water in sent dancing into
the air from a small orifice near by called
the "indicator." anti a few seconds after-
ward (Teat! long! splash! germ the big
blue spring, and one of the rarest spec-
tack's in the perk is before your eyes.
Having no crater or chimney, the water
simply gees up in a mass, anti, not being
able to come down on the ascending
volume. falls gracefully outward, form-
ing a gigantic fountain sparkling with
rainbow (saws and .Iripping with a
million glistening beads. Ties is un-
doubtedly a new geyser, and will per.
haps in tine build up for itself a hand-
sone* capping or throat, emu' in beauty
and design to the tither an the basins,
rossilty all the matter formations were
begun in this way. When the cone is
oentertiettatYwr the .1efuntaTii,a'athe mama
of water II now throwe out indicates that
it will be the neat powerful geyser of
them all.
The Silver Globe spring is off the line
of travel. and consequently ia never seen
except by thole who specially go out of
the way for the purples.. It is. an old
trail nem the midway to the upper
basin, its peculiarity never being discov-
ered IT the first visitors who passed the
little ausigniticant pool of water bea
and was only awful lately by Mr. Hen-
denten, who it always on the lookout for
new discoveries. The little wonder spouts
forth the most beautiful bubbles imagin-
able. Fancy 11 MiCeeeeitle of soap bub-
bles sailing in the air, lit up by rainbow
colors anti elinting with sunshine, and
you have the eccentricity of the Silvt•r
Globe spring complete. The spring itself
is abet a marvel of beauty in its own way.
Funnel shaped down to u point lost in
the depths of the earth. bordered with a
spongy jelly like edging of green moss,
habitually of a soft yellow satin tint, and
vet ever changing into the most delicate
shades of pink and red, the spring in,
indeed, the peer of anything in the park.
Now stand on the edge and watch that
tiny round glass object no larger than a
pre, which is ninety rising to the surface.
The pea develops into a globe of silver,
and as it C0111444 upward it suddenly in-
creases in size and makes a dash for the
surface. Out comes the bubbles and up
mounts the balloon into the air, but only
for an instant does ii oscillate, when all
at once the bubble collapses, the gaseous
interior escapes, the vision vanimbee and
another rises to take its place.-Montana
Con. Philadelphia Times.
The Playful Volt.
It lee been eatablimlied by a number of
tests that have been made in Frame,
where electrical machines have been em-
ployed in various industries, that cur-
rents are not dangerous to life until a
power of 500 volts is reached. All a
person has to do therefore to insure him-
self against harm from an electric wire
is to keep an ey e on the volts. The volts
are the —. Well, the volts are harm-
less in email numbers; but beware of a
crowd.- Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.
Dummy Mea on the Stage.
Dummy men are 'strictly is thin the
property department. hut when used 118
they were in -Henry V" at Sutlers
Wells they rime to the point of stage
effect of no ordinary character. In that
play there is an important wane of the
triumphal entry of the prince's army into
Hanieur. The stage was arranged with
a parapet acmes up stage. A large gate-
way on the right stood on a platform
which sloped down like a roadway.
There were some 200 or 800 supers well
drilled as bottler/4, and every three of
these del duty et eight soldiers-a large
quantity of dummies had been prepared
and carefully clothed. 'The masks had
all been modeled as portraits of living
men, and were painted by Absalom, the
Royal Academician. These realistic
dummies; were arrayed in this way: The
formation was eight calmest. The end
files were living mete and one was in the
middle. Theme living nen had attached
to them an iron rod on which five dum-
mies were fixed.- Mirror.
Hygienic properties of Illatteenillk,
Some one ham lately written thet the
best cholera mixture is watermelon and
buttermilk, In sonic canes both these
fouls are datoterests, but they are other-
wise healthful and saluable during sum-
mer. Take buttermilk' it Is one of the
few raluable beverages of elltniner as re.
'minim the system; it emir% it in a natural
Wfly that drugs will not do. reaching
every crevice and crack, gathering there-
fuse that could be extenuinated in no
other way. It is a remedy for Indiges-
tion, for in churning the find prof-cement
digestion are accomplished. Nothing is
more easily thistetee than buttermilk. It
beseles nukes enteric juice. 'Then. for
these who cannot sleep, it is valuable as
saa porific. In bet weather it is • stimu-
lant, and should be taken every day,
where eoffee, tea awl water would be
harmful. - Dr. Richardson in Globe-
Democrat.
A NATION OF TEA DRINKERS.
Food end Drink of the Musalerset. odka.
Vegetable.. Itios litiosd sad Tea.
The Iiitisoatus are is nation of tea,
drinkers; coffee is ran.; tett is univereel.
sum' universally geed. lie but tea
ever drank 'sits iii Raise; tiwy drink it
sit all hews, mitt ii ithout regard te
Ott' -holitetilitee ten ettpe at it sitting, Will
yet, appenettly, with impunity. liras*
unise iti hich tea water is boiled by
means of a dense' the, are found over
all the empire; they are called sanevare,
awl I found it imp atant to Melted, in my
Ifusailan vecabulary the word • aaniovar."
Tlwir inetinst . di making anti drinking tea
has Isset wettest It all travelere in their
o .
They claim that water at the heeling
'meta il4 destructive to the good qualities
of tea. MO they draw their tea with eater
jest below that pent. They eat thin
glace tumblers. with ordinary saucers;
osteetinies tls• as 011101 4160 ruth a, Ina the
Luta nester; the tea is likened alto mu-
term, which are held on the upturned
ends (if the thumb anti fingers, ta the
right hand; milk and cream ale rarely
used; a bleek of cut sugar is held in the
left hantl, frein which they nibble pieces,
as they 'slowly sip their delicieue, saint,
ouloral tea.
These polite are called IT the (let-titans
the -Onion Russians.,'' beau*. ef the
quantity of onions they cut; they might:
with snore twopriety, lie Culled nation
of eutes miter suttee. Cucumbers are
raised Ill great quantities, it excellent
quality, inia may be found, pickiest, any-
where between lielintig Strait and the
Deltic. Cucumber water is a favorite
hot weather beverage, or, if you will
Jennie a C,elticisaa, they make their
letteniaths from cueuntaers. This light
beverages however, is not &efficient to
allay the thirst of the tuujik; from his
attendant ryt. has nate% a powerful
brandy, called vodka; that it is high
prof is well attested by the numerous
drunken nett over which one must tread
in tlw streets.
Though 1 tow I. nianv gardens peel
'meatuses calamities ,, rinliSilen and turnips,
the math maligned- sunflower was the
only spelogy I saw for flericultune Its
seeds arts esteeilled a great delicacy by
the young termite anti are fennel-for salt.
In every 'de p. We may regard the 'sun-
flower seeds as the peanuts of the Rus-
sian peasantry.
Their agricultural impletecats art' of
the rudeet chariwter. Grass is cut with
ter:tight, schapclies enalle at tie
csontry itlacksinitlas shop, and atteelied
Is' the end of a 'straight stick. The
women do the harvesting; the grain is
rut with tickles. as it wus cut 3,000 years
ago; the gnetiel ii. 1441W1•41 W111I TO44/44.
and harrewed with the limbo of trees:
the. grain is thrtelted with at flail.
Black rye tined it the staple article of
food throughout the empire. The peas-
ants live largely on a vegetable diet, meat
being reserved for the holidaym; they sel-
dom use a knife and fork, but a wooden
spoon for liquid food, and the fingers for
anything else.
On one occasion a ..0111e41111K Was
placed 'before int. Its I sat at the somovat
making my tea; I glanced furtively and
hesitatingly at it. whereupon the woman
of the house threw back an upper cruet
with her fingers, anti revealed • steaming
conglomeration of little fishea and en-
courage I ine with a reassuring ' .114 trustee
bonscho;'" 'good; good,. The fishes were
unesiseerated, unbeheatied -- in short, un-
dressed; but on discovering among them
the familiar eountenance of a little pick-
erel. and determined not to offend the
lesspit alit y of my lessee-se, eller the fasliion
of little -Jack burner, I extractea the
pickerel, ate bins up, and true to the
hypocritical etiquette of my country, I.
_Nude eellocoshoe--horoalmer -
the thing was positively abominable.-
James lacalten in Outing. -
Origin of National Tunes.
flopkinanas "Hail Columbia" was
written to the tune of "The Preeident's
March," just as Mrs. Howe',' 'Mettle
Ilemn of the Republic" WWI written to
'John Brown's Body," The -Wearing
of the Green." of the Irishman, a sung
to the same air as the eBennv Havens,
0!" of the Were Pointer. The "Stir
fa angled Banner.' has to make shift with
the second hand music of "Anacreon in
Heaven," while our other national air,
"Yankee Doodle," usta over the notes of
an obi English nursery rhyme, -Lucy
Locket." once a pas, cal lampoon la the
days of the "fleggar's Opera," and now
smviving in the -Baby's Opera," (1 Mr.
Walter Crane. -My Country. 'tis of
Thole" is set to the truly British tune of
"God Sas e the King," the origin of which
is doubtful, as it is elahned by the French
and thee tit.rmarts as well as the English.
-The eantury.
Thus Carpet Must Osi.
"The carpet is destined to go," was
the recent etanment of an upholsterer,
'and sanitary seience will accomplish it.
It lias long been acknowledged that car-
pets harbor dust, musty odors, and the
poisons ef such distenses as smallpox.
diphtheria and bearlet fever. tiled floors
aro the twoper thing, and are readily
cleaned, iii the oil becomes Incorporated
with this wood and makes a hard finish,
becoming oxidized by contact with the
air. When.ver coverings of 1-7-maktrid
are fleet-emu, for lessening sound. etc.,
rugs and mats can be used, and they
have a pleasing. liorne like look. The
dust and insect nuisance gives place to
cleanliness, tied sunlight is not excluded
for fear of fading the carpets."-Phila-
delphia Call.
The Hair Album Crass.
The latest craze among the ladies is a
..letir all enn''--gentlenien'e hair. Young
men are beeought fur a lock of hair, and
the request is such ee flattering one that
they art. only OW readyi be comply when
the right dainsele apply. Thee onotrilm-
tion its tied with A bline ribbon and goes
into the 'hair album'. along with the
hair ''IT it crowd of other fellows. Over
it Will be written the name, age, color of
eyes, date of receiving the memento and
general rentarkm as to personal appear-
ance, etc., which may or may not be
complimentary, as the album is never to
be seen by any other than feminine eyes.
The young ladies are as prowl of their
trophies ac an Indian warrior is of the
scalps he takete-New York Telegram.
The Apaches traveled fifteen miles on
tiptoe to hide their trail during a raid in
Arizona.
Threat of a Mager.
On an mansion a party of doctors were
talking in the parlor when Parepa letee
came in. Dr. Flint said to her, "We
hate just been stemming 'whether the
throats of singers diffensl in any way
from the millinery thrteit." "Well," she
replied, "I have no objection te yottr
making an examination of mine. if you
like," anti imnediately put hermell in the
hands of -the dectora, wiektillIS had an or.
portemity saidorti accorded the medical
fraternity. Die Flint, who wait then en-
gaged on hie work on physiology, oliaeoV-
ered (Mite a difference in the formation
of the throat, and afterward mentioned
the fact in his book.-Nt w York CoUt.
menial Advertiser.
A Anetry Question.
Overruling a Setecht (entre, the house of
bade has Pllstained f'aird. protester
of moral philasophy in the University of
Glasgow. in hilt contention that he has a
right of property in hie lecture% tut against
ancients who report them for elle awl
publishers eh(' buy nnti print them. Tbe
titleetion Was a leuitewhat knotty Otte. -
Brooklyn Eagle.
One person is drowned for every 329
kilksi < it land, net nNling to statisties.
Nothing that is not true can posaibiy be
wood.-Dieltens.
--
Life ea a Shoop Rason.
Tiii• life ef the average • •wool king.' of
wee to California is sufficiently Mutate.-
Moth,. Ilia sorry teneneut i.f unplaned
;lost tisestinted bearths generally 'muds
. •.* k ceel elute its the edge of the live
toI, Melee. keens.: out tat-r the great.
naiad eweltering upset or troelem valley.
It corium's of It.. or three rouse mune-
tinier only one; penty• et interbtioes be-
tween the board* no ceiling overhead,
mottle it may be. perhaps, a sheet of un-
I.I.-:tched muslin, which bellies send falls'
Iii the Wind, that lata alenithuit entrance,
wawa untler the swift pit a pet of a rat
wedding *cress it.
The proprietor i. generally eitluer a
city tin-eller. lit Mg nitwit of tile time in
sae teaseese.tm or the loyal town (Cali-
fornia iti threutem, I with the evil of ab-
eenteeims to art exteta bcarcely leas than
Ireland)t or ease lie is a locheler, per-
forte. tor Mansell ure ..xtnenely averse.
to this sewhoritt. lift., Or 110 11141y, after '
the custom of tie. country, ley.i taken
unto Itioneelf a wife frotti st  of the
1,111, haslet! but pennikes Sistilisli
"411,4 ranch POIne of his -per.
liaise's'. country it love teller pur-
chased, or, tiot bel(lom--puissful to relate
-acquirea IT superktr skill mei cuteness
at the mules table.-Stepleri Powers in
Outing.
Chimed* Is the Pawn Nampa.
A reporter had seetteerli to visit Mott
tenet the other day and while there
eountal twenty -three Chinamen entering
a loan elite. All carried bundles. which
It is wineetistary to state they k•ft for
safe keeping. Subsequently the rt.purtta
smoke to the proprietor of the shop and
Items' that tiv4.1' 100 l'iiinairien seated
the place every day. They rarely bring
jt.weiry, cocaine)); their pledgee to sur-
plus clothing. "We Mt not advance,"
staid he, "Wi much on them as we do on
American clothes', because there is not *
great tieutand fur the garb of the Chi-
nese. Still they evident refuse our offer.
I have yet to see the Mongolian 's Ito al-
Imre a town ticket to extent.. They think
bail luck uould follow them if they did
let redeem their property. Yes, they
are all indtaineue, and probably would
have DO oreatoil to ennui here were it
not for their gambling propensities. I
think it good deal of awl, patronage, not
shwas lacause they are honest, but for
ties reason thee it is fully $3,000 profit to
us every year "-:rew York Mail and Ex-
press.
n are excellent thysiignornists
and soon discover their real friends. Lut-
trell culls, them lunatics, rend so to fact
they are. What is childhood but a Perim
of happy delubionte-Sydney Smith.
A Wentan's Age.
A went iii It Is said, Ii no ceder than
she leeks. Many wettest, however, look
double the r actual sire by reason of
thisee 1411tee 1 illeortiers whirl' wear
upon the itervesand sell which.
it 1114elleeke41, are liable to change the
meat fattest %sonnet to a weak, broken-
tine ;I Mesa.' lir Pier,-r'. "revorite
Pt, ..eeptlati" a 'mall lyel) (111(4. *very
Ira gulsrlty aml Meekness peetillar to
s. a, awl rt quires hitt a slogle trial
I" prove Its surenettiog merit Prier re-
tina a to utile d By
sis
A alioxidar Itodent.
A siegular n dent front Somaliland is
aleme th. :size 44 a 341..02111., but is said,
from his hairless skin. small eyes and pe-
culiar head, to look twee like a tiny
pe ea. TN' Cam-s are simple round hides,
is ithent a conch. awl Oaf-eyeballs are
'tangy half e millimeter iii tliarnetea 11
Ism n 05,Oi 161,1.:111111,--4licsgu Times,
- 
Nearly kW the teat imitatet of (he en.
tire United States. Were...teed to Michigan,
whew supple at tit•rived mainly from
aroeien larinee.
Yo, no or oil i.tiv_sg .1 men siiff ring
'nen e item= atosiet er kiwi/ad ag......
ta .1,. itai address n it), ill ••4-tits
.14..tos fr 1 ire- Ire-GI..., orM's Ibis
p Ale.4 or .1 1 .• wiltIon. 64;3 Maio
rit, •t, Buffalo, N. y.
115  Colonies in Norway,
Two beaver colonies have just been
discovered at Antlid, rear Chrietiansand,
Norway. On the batik of a river the
beavers have niade ledges of branches of
trees., which emitted together u ith clayey
mud, the whola reeding tin loge of "roma
The entrance. a hale. ewes the river, but
is below the surface of tie water, Round
the entrance there are ethers of am an
and Lerch trees, the lark of which has
served as foul for the animals. The
beaver gnaws the tree about two feet
from the root, and if it finds the bark to
its taste cuts the nee up in 1ii(4-es from
two to three feet in length, which the
animal then drag.4 or carries down to its
lionee-proceedinge which are fully de-
motatrated by (hit.' many "log nuns" in the
woods along the river bank. Observers
have also noticed another remarkable
habit of this Interesting animal, viz., that
on arriving IT the water side with such a
hod of wood it will wise the Isere on the
back of its neck and swim with it right
into the lodge, where the bark is gnawed
off anti stowed away for winter use. This
accomplished, it will eheet the log into
the riser. The largest trees the animals
have dealt with in tins manner are eleven
inches in dianteter. The colonies are
situated far from human dwellings,where
people only come in winter during the
timber felling season.
Lea the Public Know.
An operation lately performed in this
city set ire to thinking about that system
which keep' from the public facts about
great surgical performances. Here was a
man whose sulelavian artery was cut as
a last desperate resort. The operation
was a great one, but the worla heard
nothing of it. Now, I wondered if my
protegee/it is not going too far in its con-
cealment. One of the bleasteket things
In life is hope, and yet that in denied the
world in nutters of disease, because the
public are not told of the great advance-
!lent in 'surgery are' malicine. Only
once in a while is the veil lifted for the
musette to look through the public press.
No line of human endeavor has (Shown
greater progress in the past twenty years
than surgery, and yet the world is just at
fee qui as it was in 1860, for the simple
reason (lint it doesn't know a-hat has
been done.- Physician in Globe-Demo-
crat.
African Arlene renew
Au African arrow poieon. Strophan-
thus, prove% t.0 Ite a powerful tonic in
dioomes a the heart. aid the prediction
Its made that it teal supensede digitalis.
IN properties were first brought to notice
by Professor Fraser, of katinhurgh uni•
versity.-Arkansaw Traveler.
New Is the Timie
10 lien hlo.bgeii SarestoirlIla W Itli Iodide
of Potalli, the great puriner for the
scrofulous" rffrolons. %MI all 01 
peeullar In famalee Heimvatee end in-
vigorates the oviitetn. Physlel.na reo-
eemenotot It. Tab. no other. Reisman
Root Me 11.•111f•('us,, M • ti .1 Nein rent
NuatvIlle Tentl. $1.00 ler brittle Sob,
by all druggists,
•
A Duluth four eer-olti bopefid vtlin
WWI receiving an appllestIon ef tee me.
Teethe roil, !onkel lip to 111. °Mooted
mother, who hail told film Of his prehle
toriellwhorrehnlifs, itald, "Oh. ream-
MS, I w_lols heaven."
Rev jea.ah 1.,,ek•e, .4 ',amine, has
*ravel it New York. Dr. Porker says
he ate net erime 11, respOiisi. itt rr,
Iletiry Went Beeteher's pulpit, but
us fill a (entree ter a lecturing tour.
Ile will deliver • eulogy on Mr. Beecher
In Brooklyn October 4th,
Kill°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
11.1.4 ism der never varies. A wart-viol purl-
f • .4 41'1.141 1i 1110 holeodnenem More erouwe
teal Ills:, the orliturv Iir,ls..n.1 rnmoit besot°
le competition a dim the multitude itt ii we,
Mani n eight it tl oil or phosphate povi•lers. Sold
ftiv, es Nov • t BUMS POWDS11 ( 0 ,IOS
Will Street, 5. X.
RADFIELD'S
FEMALE
011
A SPECIFIC FOIL
OMAN'S Dial§
—eu. m—
lieleitarml Clappriseeell I
resgalar
rause 1101e5aty and
'IWENSTRUATION or
.LYL0NTULY
 SICKNES&
II talion deft dio CHANGE OF LIFilljrzit
entering sad danger will be avoided. tar
Nook "Xmases re Waimea,- nulled free.
sartmaItsoneren ow. Anima Om
1 :La oi,-.a' ia toilver %Sly acki.os,.
r.1 to Ice tlo• best nil most womive re
e atom of the Liver a. .1 !towels k now
o man. Dyspe_psla. Con olpatIon, HO
ousnona,Terpidity.fleaduche.linriness
Iles, 'Ltd Taste. Eructations Purr.,
coigne, Otrer..,ive Per...Oration &lid 541
ow C 115 It b
•Ltu-a-lit, I. s 1„ Itmilifie
kr tiloaj.i.cemei,,,,ii fuf•ctloy,a
natant* hark. hale Wordy, rosy. cheek.
nil keno porropll ,,,,, told enoows th
at lent *Mho.. filt. end •Igor. It Is plei.s-
oit to take. and 4110.140 whc have triad
re supremely happy.
(')I: 10, (51.12.pr.k.e.Tairi mite a cceatentiemen:
'Gott bless you for Maree-fin ; It has don.
le wore wood for Dysper da than all tie
Alls I have crux. tett n. It bas regulate,.
Ity ever, emit tip ray isyst..en, and-r-i)
wele work as recultraeitoek-work."
 3„ W. CCAt's0N.
I, Out year IVO I Waal I40 toad that I coal,
lamely walk. I teurl Man-a-1ln, and all
low as healthy as t er been.
JOstErli TII 151 AS, East Brady Pa.
nil by all druggists snit qtaiessm. P., 4
ar bottle, it s- -r tarsi !West for Dr. Hart
man's book. Of Nail" seat free
14. Jl,I1Ah4T%54
 41, t.)..Colatabito-
-sulid-st Wlegiseale awl Retail by —
U. B. GARNER, Mopkinsville. Ks
NE.Vf_R fAll5 TO CURE,
5VRkitfs(vt5Rxturswi5)'( 
ALL DISEASES Of
• hi&N AO BEAST.
;RAT CAN BE REACHED By ANI
toklitt.' owrOg
SO cEgTs APp?Rgarit.
grillopmPILE
cailk4TAIKTMEIti
CURE 
AHODG1L5Y745 OF 
FILES
C 5AftSIIRt.5p.t.L
iAstk51-5Misixo
tRoM AtA 
cir
T. I.IS THE ONLY INfilkUIELE ORE ON
kAkTI{ ToR DS Or 14 E.Ilkkl,Glk
- SOLD IVERYWHERr_-----
titpE.Bytitiji Dor mEt.
RAtIG tuswiLLETEKKSolt YALE tl ALI, DIWGGI*T•
ompson &Ellis.
-DEA LIDIS 1N- -
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns.
Queensware,
French,
C. M FOCC, Pre' sident.
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Great Tennessee flair.
11,1t'111 kat. 134151c1 at
NTA.SECIEINTILIAIAM, 7LINTNT.,
Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
.11  1:1 ThiTwX‘XI•TT.7XWCAAISI3ME 13.86.YES.
$10,000 in Premiums. 1..41:714,9settit.irrenn, ijOutru li,iitut Etevseer Gwootrteltin. Up, Attractions Every I .
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Preparallems far 10.000 Pearls Each Day. bortoi Care use to the Grounds,
fetiliesree and the Kiitire MIt.mIitolptiI Vallsy Wef1 Represeote 1 City of Nashville Will be Illuminated Three Nights Dur-
ing the Week. IIA E-E,1 RE RATES o u All the Hearted* and Steamboats Running into Nashville.
The Assoctutiori, X.-Ea:we Iffinclasedl
X:713(31:itsCil MSS' C;CioDIXIEBINT.A.risICPW,
Of Cleveland, it., a maim larval stab?. el Kissel, lisoatief bred Moods, Hansa. 'which Will sc , an Exhibition daily during/the Van Theo.horses be rlriere bare twee so saddle. arisen 14, aeon. wel with ateadong riders at a parr rarely equaled by the best homes la the worldThis 4 'onthinaMm tiestons he follow mg wed
-known Artuts. MADAME KALI.. the Morhrs 4 banipion Equentirtine MISS •I.IC Y. liOl'•ILK,the W.4.1, t elebtan 41 hare bark Hider of 11.4. It • rid. *III give au tillsuaetria Exhibition of Bold red •kiliful Horsrmanatop MI,* ft TTIIt' .% 1.•I Kit. the Great La .y H. utstrienne, pill rode agsnot the < elebrausl riders OSCAR WILDE aad 1,1 LLY AY. the Fastest l'esta inInerlre, will be driven to wagon and raider/ hare-bark and lo middle by thew feariese and daring riders TM Homan essaast Mace betweenA it,14 IN A J4. K and TIC X a „IUD h. of lieW Menke. made standing tat the barks of four of the Fastest eto-da Of the Vient waking theturn of Ilie track 'a is.. then oat, 441C01 till. linagise a rater with a dyleg bone under racks toss. Loin nom Hue oaly opportunity to see themfamous riders and their peril, it. westerly
Admission Only 60c. Including the Fair, Races and Exhibition.
_
G M 1,411:04,
H 111 Wrt• lie urrivui,
-.I AN-Ka 'RA NA &Atli, 
14AAt, T. RHEA,
A II ROM NSO •
DIRECTORS:
JOHN P WHITE. If Gi !JAKE.
JOHN P WII.i.lAilo. HB$TAHLHAN.
el ['CHEATHAM. iiEoltliX W WHITE,
T W HENN& JOHN HARDItsG,
1)11k lcuittiL,ts, W M DUNCAN
Or 1,6110-se all COMIIMnleations to
C H. CILLOCK, Secretary, Nashville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co.. D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin 8c Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3IIMEMIlaNir Ila]Ft,111JLNTSE5 Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG. G. REICHERT, SALESMAN: HopioNsvaLE, Ky.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH teICIANa.
i.e A. etwee,st, It Jiro. a. Gees, M
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOWICEOPATHISTSI
HOPICINaTILLE, NT.
Mace oor 5th and Mitin•
It H rAlltLI1611
Cor Clay and TM
'Tilt's W itt seer
Drs. Fairletill &Blaley,
N. TO BIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors.
%VI Opera Building, No. 108.
r..rner Sth BI11 Main
MENTION'S.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
- - 
Kentucky.
Once uVlf M Prank& A Sons'.
TT•IIINIE V Pt.
JOHN TIII,•ND. JoHNIFILLANO,31.
THE }ELANDS
Attornes st law,
Will practice is all tips everts of this Com-
monwealth
odic a Hopper Blank.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
(.)ttt,•,- eyes lanneers Bank,
Rovkineville, - - - ay.
7E331 19LnElICIUX.a
Female College
Hupkinsville.Ky.
rhe Van Term will .mee oe SIONDAT, AU.
t,l'.4r at, 'Ff. An experieneed faculty. Dior-
onikiiistruenosi and terms as heretofore Ter
other istoreallos nail oa or address
China and J. O. COT.Ilepktermnte Me
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In ell of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No, 8, B. Main St.
. _
EWalt•IPILLa a u•wirevrow D•711.• PaCIIWr
The Llett Draught Steamer
r'*m 9 'X' 1•7
3 . it. THOMPSON . Maaagar
NARo. . ........ . ........ Chart.
Will leave S Ole I Causeltos daily
exempt Saarlay, at a e, satis fies,'
einissettost with the O., R. AN. It. it.
Rotundas, tea wa Causeless daily fit teas p.
, nearby orrepted. see Owensboro at • p.m.
mien aT Toni IAA%
Lean*. Evaneville Sa. on. snows
Leaves Owensboro . tip. in.sbers
Z:area jirkefer reuse Dip esSusday tel Sit
Merge pantheist by Hemmer&
1T IS • lixTitia. Assets.
Elegant stock ofFALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect At
guaranteed.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EllENTEEN riaorwriserms AND INIITIMIUCTORto.
Agricultural and Her hanical. Fnigineensg, Class/Seal, Normal School, Military
recta , t ommersial and Preparatory tousles of Study.
County Appointees 1111ecelved Free ef Verne.. Fall Term begins SEPT IL
Mg, For Catalogue and other information addremi
I IMMO ra TT Knox, Pr. D.. LaxInstees, OLT
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
And one way to save,sml make • (toiler Is to visit
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE' STORE
No 3, Main et., Next Door to Latham's.
A Complete Assortuient of all
0 miles of
Boots & Shoes.
-AND • -
Full Stock
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All _marked at the lowest possible Senna and sold at
ON= PIZIO= TO
We can suit anybody both In goods and prices and are always ready to show ou
goods whether a purchase Is made Or DOL Qin sad fall Ms before you buy,.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
MEI 9L'c iiMin
which the enterprieing firm lavishly dis-
tributed, went like hot cakes all illy.
The sales were far beyond the moot
sanguine expet tations of the firm and
they start out :sere more than pleased.
We welcome them to our city and wish
them ths utureit aieseees. They cone-
with the best of cralastials wet
gladly reeorium Int ttieut to spur people.
Elwood Shaherreee late editor of Sat-
urday Journal. Wneeling, W. Vs.. was
cured of kidney trouble by Pe-ru-na.
numb B. Campbell Dead.
Mr. Frank B. Campbell died at his
residence in this county about six miles
from the city on the Cadiz mei, Sunday
night °.eit)tk. He hail1,` g, been to Vauglisn'e Chapter', and whilein very bad health, and hi" "rat" was loping along the road the minuet scum-
not unlooked for, lie died of that fell bled, throwing its rider violently to the
destroyer, consumption.' The deceased
was 52 years old, lie was a son ut Capt.
John Campbell deceased. Ile leaves a
wife and six (detrital to mourn his lose.
Frank B. Campbell WKS • meat excel-
lent man. A. a citizen his tit.fl inching
adhesion to principle was ailutireble; as
derive. Vi hilt' a-vending the ladder to
termite fattier and a warm and steadfast the lied the frame a ot k broke, throw-
:nit the voting num to the ground be-
low, a (Instance of twenty feet, but for-
tunately he sustained aro gerioue hurb
save a sprained ankle. About a month
Overahiner fell irom the old
Warder building and Was treelpitated
Ph feet to the ground, but received no
Injuries.
We suggest that the merehants of the
city arrange a "trade parade" on the
first day of the oiwiring oh the Driving
Park Asseciation. Anil also, to close
their places of business lone 12 M. to
6 P. M. , in or let that their clerks may
attend the flir. Let mar city -put on hiei
holiday garb, and enter upon a gala
week of pleasure. '1 hese aNnual
gatherings are events of notch ii.t Teat
to Christian county, and Use meetly,
around her; and not unfrapiently :1
tract tee attention of per p e Itirougou
tire charge to Ilse jury, reminding them the Sate and bring a Milli our bo
nier.
of the reaponsibility of the position they ' many people and mewls stock
. A "code
occupied sett bow treceasary to ti,' wel- parade" a unitl
 be a highly commendable
fare and peotection II society it was for enterprise.
them to discharge their duty (*Nattily MelcIreee Wine ' 'dui is for sale from ha itor.e several days ago, w
e are
and fearlessly. Ile called their even- j oy. the-tollow hog mere:ha-MA in Christian
lion hit the varioua sections oi the erim- cputoy. 
glad to learn, was out on the streets
lush cede, and pointed mit the °Grows H. B. Garner, HogiltInevIlle, Ky.
which they are to take under consider-
ation. No eases of nny importance were
salted yegterilay. After the usual rou-
tine proteredinga of the Rest day of the
Circuit term, the tacit adjourned until
this morning.
friend.
The funeral movie, a will be conducted
at the late residence by Rev. JAS. C.
SpurIln, Wednesday mortileg at nine
o'clock. Interment at City 4 einetery.
U. G. King, of the Leetonia, O., Dem-
ocrat. doubted the Allan a-lin testi )))))
▪ Wrote awl found them true.
Circuit Curt.
litr.-Thos. Jesup, et this city , 'spaniel
a select school it Newetead Monday.
Mr. Jesup le a competent instructor.
Mr. C. B. Layne, of Fairview, sol
d
his tine stallion 'Oscar Wilde," to Mr.
J. Allen, of South Christian, for $1,650.
South lientucke ons_to-day.
Quite a iumber of young ladies end
gentlemen from abroad have already ar-
rived.
Maj.. Breathitt is having an artesian
well drn eel on his home prenibues by
Mr. Sam Fleming, and liar thrilled about
J7 VT L. .
Theo. Luttrell, • young man of Hen-
derson, Ky., was arrested and remanded
Co jail upon the charge of violating the
prohibitory liquar laws.
The ilopkinaville Public Schools
opened Monday with an attendance of
51.1 pupils. The largest number since
the organization of thia inetltution.
To Resr-To the ladies of the differ-
ent churches, the eating privileges on
the grouuds of the Driving Park Fair.
Call early. A. L. Wiesoar.
Wm. Terrell, colored, who shot and
wounded young Barker, col , will have
his preliminary examination before
Judge 'lowlier Wednesday at 9 o'clock.
The "Hard Hitters," a colored base
ball organizetioe, will cross bats with
the Henderson club. They will play
Monday anti 'Tuesday, Sept. 12 anti 13,
on the home grounds.
The colored ham ball club of thie city
played a match game of bail with the
Russellville amateurs, last Saturday.
The home team it up sit Interesting
game, defeating their opponents by a
score of 30 to 15.
It is a noticeable fact that merry of-
fender* of the law and dignity of the
Commonwealth are making themselves
scarce during this term or Circuit
Courts not -desiring to appear before that
august Weir of eixteen.
The lot fronting SO feet on Six and
Seventh streets, adjacent to the old Mo-
zart property rears sold at Commiesion-
er's *ale Monday, to Mr. B. II. Scott, of
Dyersburg. The price paid was $2950.
It Is understood that a liandeorne hotel
Ott the_property,
Miss Mattie Johnson, slaughter of
Mr. J. A. B. Johnson, left last Saturday
for Crofton, where she takes charge of
the musical department Ot the Crofton
Academy. She is a taientel music
teacher and will discharge her duty
with credit to itetself and benefit to her
pupils.
lust
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Mow Era
-PhiaLlikallitn IT-
Prim* aid Mishit. C..
allassirms PT SOS SAT*.
As* year . •
Nit semslos.
Tame moms
mostaii.
ell..11 NI SA VAS.
'bonito of live 
ell IS
Is *dubs of too .. . 
IN
vise aura subscription free to club 
rawer
fill '10 W0Itli AND t•LT t'S VP 
A t. c LS.
AORNTli
eras we sethoriz.-,1 sub-
111111,111ams ths airs kAls
Itimilme- Lai ay• tte, Ky.
1111.111. W. Rival-- illiams 
10.
C. •.11rasher-t rotton.
Gilliland A Kennedy- Bainbridge.
If. H. Arnistroug-t • ule
an Spriugs.
W. W. J. P. Garnet -Pembroke.
J. W. Richard...to- t rum 
Hill.
W. R. Brewer-Fairview.
Jas. M. Menetta*-Et
11411.111.U1 TU1E TABLE.
Teams licsat•
Tastes soeve
•. I.
5:111. S. C.
5:1111,
LI CC..
5:16.155.
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Me. Das S. tirlater, of Visits, is la the eity
Um Walter Ryas.. of Louie% ills, is no 
the
.....wasolkinisi
4010.-----mr-
 innsmomminsisowassammansimm.....
lsecel eev:s.
M lisehort Pail Mitt. I if. Inc
ak‘ alt'% I.e. Joeuson.
The will of Mr.. Mary Atm Leate
ll
was dial for probate yesterday.
An titiusially large crOWti were iu at-
tru nee Ja at Cireuit I 'lain Monday.
'Die lamed stock in the Jewelry 
line.
and lowest prises, at M. D. Kelly's.
The Colored iltpliso Assoirlatiou he
ld
a rousing big meeting a! Pee 
Der Sun-
day.
It's Baer-A gos.41 te,tory c
ottage,
on South Maio Strrrt. Apply at 
Our
edit*.
Next Sunday the Baptist Arauclat'
01 Lucuet w ill begiu a protracted
onertitig.
• delightful social entertain
ment was
given at the reeitieticr of Mr. A.O. Bush
lest Friday eveithig.
Mr. .1. W. Poff ha* rented and moved
Into the new residence on the corner of
5.11 red Virginia street*.
There must be tunnethIng in the Sind,
ail our jeweler* have been quite busy
showing their diautonOuge.
The New York ideal Opera Compan
y
will sing the Mikado at the Opera
House next Monday evening.
The young men of t'rofton gave a
moonlight dance at the re-Marilee of Lim
Brown. It was an eerjoyable affair.
Dr. Jaelsos, ot rottoa, spent Mcoday in 
the
city. --- • •
Sr. Freak Itiemaesessitest Saturday is 
the
any.
De. U. W Rives, of VI bite Plains, was la the
city Meads,
Mr. Thos. Petroe has accepted a positiON with
W. M. MacNeil
W Willsevon, of New Turk, was in_ the
ea, suautay , - - _
Mr. KI Beach, of Clarksville, spent Saturday
asd Stands, laths city.
Mr. ttornitt Weeks, of Evanacifle. ',IOM's:14
at the Meant $aturday
Me. ekes. Jekssea, of MAI Sold. spent a few
days in Us city last week.
Pref. Jests Braabiero, et the ite‘entus
Departsseat is hose on a furlough
Miss Lima cox, after as eatended visit to
SWIMS Warned home Saturday.
Mrs. B. t •..I ame-n. of Pembroke, a as in the
city viaitiag trienos last saturd-sy•-
lir. Dec Lipsaliae ka• Kelso to Birmingham.
Ala.. to speed • wrok or tea days
Mr Joe haste: left saturday for the East
to lay I. lus fan eit.et of dry goods
Miss Juni Winfree. of Marion. Ale.. is the
greet of the tantly of Mr ill. Hopper.
Mr. aait Yrs. W. Sinus famey rate re-
turued from a 'snit to Tullahoma. Tenn.
Mr. Wm. Bringtrirst, of the Franalin House.
Clarksville. Tenn.. paid the sOy tly tug visit
Monday.
Mr. Daniel Ilea . e and family, of
arrived it. the co catunlay. They will reside
here pernianesUv .
Mires Daisy and Mary Asdersoo. daughters
of of Mr. Bob Aslerson. after' several weeks
May with relatives°, Shelbyville. Ky., returned
home last week.
Mr totems* Slaughter, who liss bees ‘.a •
visit to his mother. returned home to Nashville
Sunday. Mr. Slaughter us one of the lostru c-
one of remote in the Vanderi telt taiversav.
Syrup ef Figs
Manufactured only by the Cahoot/tie rtg
Syrup 4:0., San -Frinciree, Car, "is Nor-
tures Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken anti the moot pleas-
antly effect4ve remedy known to cleanse
the system--when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches. cold), anti fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigattion,
etc. For sale in 50 eente and $1.e0 bot-
tle* by H. B. Garner. op
 
 
• «me
Bassett's Opealig.
The opening or the new dry goods
store of Basset .3t Co , last Saturday Was
the occasion of a rush unprecedented
perhaps in the history ot our. city.
From 6 o'clock iu the-morning till late
at night crowds of men, women and
children, both colors. tilled the handeorne thing going just step into Metz A rano- I
store room ari 1 the elegant souverirs j thy'r tuanunotitit store and look through
the inittietioe shak of bargains. They
are always in the lead of the iproceeelen
Read their advertisement and flui out
all about the 'pedal bargaies they are
now offering.
It is rumored among the coal commie-
ers that coal hail advanced 2 cents per
hiusbel, tiii it, accordance with this fact.
the impreseion pre Vella that the freight
rates osi -rime lies also ialvancel 2 cents.
We are authorized to anterence that (hie
a mistake. The freight rate is the
same it has been all the year, anti will
remain sq.-wit1-111r pi "sprats -of -a-n in--
crease t il winter.
Mr. Fountain Cox met with a milabap
Saturday. Ile was riding a young mare
Rev. T. IL kser's Will Prelialled•
Tile last w teetauseut of Rev.
I ii Keen. recently thessarsed,
an Ill-al probate' in Use Ciel'IL's dice,
Monday. lie ivakee pro-
skidoos ita said will:
lie bequeaths& house and lot at Keane-
viol, bid., valued at $6,000, to his
daughter, Mrs. Fannie 114 Roach. To
Mary 1.. Armistead, wife of Mr. John
C. Artuattad, of Petersburg, Va., he be-
queaths $6,000. bequeaths to Rudolph
1'. Keen, hie eon, in trust to Fannie H.
Roach, a certain note of $2,750, sus-,tired
by mortgage, Use interest thereof as may
be colleens 1; also lour shares ot bank
Sock together ills the tilt Mends due.
lie bequeathal whatever money or
real estate may be lett alter the above
division to be squally divided between
his two daughters, Mary 1.. Arturtead
and Fannie K. Roach. A life policy is-
sued by the National Mutual Benefit
Asgiociation, the proceeds to he equally
divided between hi* two grandsons,
Eddie C. and Keen Roach am. of Fannie
K. Roach. Ile bequeaths his gold watch
and citsiu and gold headed cane, the,
latter presented by the ladies of the Bap-
tist church, to lila grandson, Keen Roach.
His library and furnituas to hi* daugh-
ter, Fannie K. Roach for the benefit, of
herself and children. He asks that his
deughter, Mrs. Roach be appointed ex-
ecutrix to carry out the provisions of his
will wititsiut the necessary required
bowl, either as executrix or trustee for
his son, Rudolph P. Keen. He further
requests Mrs. Fannie K. Roach ask the
advice and aid of lila son-in-law, John
C. Armstead in the exesoition oh hi* will
especially in relation tunny property he
may have in Philadelphia, l's.
Ths document was witnessed by K. S.
Regon and A. S. Toilet'.
Don't waste time and money and iia.
dergo needleas torture with the kiiife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will at-
ford _instate relief. and _ certain curs-in
every case of blind, bleeding, itching,
internal anti external pikes. ItytlgUla
Rout Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
NaritiVIlle, Tenn. $0 cents and $1 per
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
se-
Was it an Accideat.
•
The crowd at drawing Soli lay
was deuldmily the largest ever in the
fowni. They were packed
I i utioilaraliga Ale ti 1.1. oitt (paler pre-
vailed throtiihtitit.'
- 
Habitual timallpaties
And kidney and liver ill., (how tiding
on a weak or inactive courlition of the
kith:4'P,, liver or bowels, are stieersisful-
ly and permanently cured only by the
Llama the gentle yet effsetive laxative
and diuretic. Syrup Of Viers. It.
tsges are evideut; it la easily taken,
pleeeing to the taste, acceptable to the
stimowls, harmless to the newt deliCate
syatem, anti truly tworticial lit t (Lei.
For sale in 50 vents au I $1.00 bottles t•y
11. B t; . KY.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
APOLOGY.
Vse teel that an apJlogv due you
for the poor service you retwivel at our
hands on our -openine day." 'The
RUSH
was atieli that we were unable to show
yeti proper •ttentson. Our terve was
not half large enough to wait on the
CROWDS
that thronged our store room. Some
poasible errors may have ceasirred and
we will cheerfully rectify any such if
You sill kindly report them to us. We
have made arrangements for more
men and propose to increase our fon*
until it is large enough to meet the de-
myth% of the trade. Reopectfutly.
eossorr a co.
Saturday morning, about 11.30
o'clock, a rhooting affray occurred on
Russellville read, near Dr. E. IL Cook's
farm. The tnett under Capt. Howard,
who were quarrtitor rock on the Fair-
view pike, had quit work. Phil Daw-
son, Biel Lewis and one other, all ne-
poets, were coming into the city to-
gether, arid after ealkiitg about half a
tulle from the quarry they stopped in
the road to rest. l'iil Daweoti and led
Lett Is rat opposite' each other arid all
perused to be in good !spirits. The third
party pulled out a revolver from his
pocket and handed it over to Imeame
who began to toy with it in a careless
manner. Lewis told him that the pis-
tol was loaded and not to point it in his
direction. Dawson appeared indifferent
to the admonition of his friend, and be-
gan snipping the trigger all IBC_ his
bevies the barrel of the weapon on a
level with Leah(' head. There was on-
ly one load in the revolver, which ex-
ploded and entered the boil!. of Lent-.
The ball passed behind the caroled -
tery and-ranged around. osol lodged .
hind the scapular. 'flie woundei min
fell backward on being shot, but almost
immediately regained his footing and
cattle (limo into the city. He calied on
_Fuqua, who extracted the flattened
lead from his shoulder. Dawoon claims
It was an accident, that he had become
aided while snapping the dan-
gerous instrument. Lewis' version of
the affair is that he and Dawstra engag-
ed in a war of words a few days ago,
arid that Dawson left in an angry frame
of mind. The peculiar and uneatiefac-
tory circionstairces of the affair justified
liewson'e arrest: lie was corunetted to
jail to await a preliminary examination.
441.-
ming with varitrua rem-
ediea pee may "go farther and fare
worse." La-cu-pla only.
The Old 11 arden Blerk.
The old dilapidated biiiiding imi tlie
rear of the court 11011Se, known as the
tild Warden preperty, has undergone •
complete change. The building has teen
remodeled and fitted tip into a lit at, at-
traetive and handsome structitre, and is
noW trcetipie4 a. law ofil ••••• Judge Joe
Jett:smolt and Mr. J. W. Mciliereon
occupy °Hives on the lower door, and the
other seven rooms will be used for the
same purpose.
Ti7e old-Alratite-b w an 
'Articled in the year lekl, since which
htinie it al had a history that may be iu-
teresting to the younger generation as
well as to the public in general. When
first built it was a liw building, in
which many young men who have since
joineil distinction and paned away, oc-
cupied desks, especially one, who in his
day stood in the Senate lit the United
States', an honored representative of
Kentucky. It was under this decayed
roof through which the struggling sun-
beams fell upon the half earthen floor
and marked the progress of tlecay iti ev-
ery board, that Congressnme N. E Gray
read law. He was a man WI  our
State delighted to lionorotho arose horn
otitsburity to the balls of the National
Councils. Other distinguished Men of
the bar of the city read law within It..
portals. The piece was also used as a
poet-065.4e for • number of years, as well
am a cobblers shop, guii shop and for va-
rious other trades and professions. Dur-
ing the last fifteen years the place has
been in bad repute, and in it almost ev-
ery deed known to the ealender of tn.
Batty, frem theft tl murder have been
enaeted in its tlingy walla
It is a !MUMS of great pride and grati-
(leaden that even at this late day the
hoose has been removed and tronverted
into a respectable structure. The prop-
erty was bought at a commissioners sale
by Wittfree & Kelly.
-we .8..1w-
Junius Seuthern, colorel, who held
1443, which drew a Wheeler and Wil-
son sewing marble', subscribed for tl •
aw Zito just ten minutes before ti a
drawing.
ground. Mr. Cox suatained a painful
hurt over the left eye, and glee woutmed
in the left breast by the mare rolling
spired" his testy. Ile was 'weever
well enough Is its town 3 esterday.
Mn. Clifton Overshiner met a ith a
painful accideht last Staturday maim-
s man of bushiess hi- integrity was tor- ing. He Was assigning in plattirg on a
doubted. In his private relations he was tin roof on Ilat Starling's new reel-
s kind and devoted Iniaband. Offer-
The September term of the Circuit
Court opened yesterday. The follow-
ing ritizenit made up the grand jury for
the term : J I' Glass, 011 Pool, II B
Rogers, ile•ry Durham, Chas H Rowls,
tom. John Clardy, Roos Ilopper, (col)
Ben itrakisbaw, Irvin Lander, (col) Bob
Lander. (eel) A. R. Andersen, Drury
Boyd, Martin Davie, Um Cannon, New-
ton Campbell, (col) Watt !swims, vol.)
Judge Grace delivered a very instrue-
O. Z. Gaither, 
• • • 6
Hopper & Soh 
6 4
II
C I RCM 'nal Co, Bennington, Ky.
W. if. Nolen, na•••.)ridge, Ky.
W. IL Marcia, 'rofton, Ky.
N. II. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
J. R. Armlet/m.1,
is
Mr. Juo. Young who was thrown
Monday much !improved
Ticket No. MS drew the organ. Mr
.
Jas. 14. Auderson, was the lucky 
indi-
vidual.
e
You will never regret the day when
you oonclude to keep a bottle of Pe-ru-
na on hand.
Millinery will be one of our omelet
features this fall. We will not. 'minuted
down. Look sharp for our fall shapes
arriving dally.
N. B. SHYER.
'Don't
Spend a dollar for Dry Oxide, Notion*,
Cloaks. Ladies and Men turniehing
'erode, moil you have instweted our
Mammoth 'stock. We can aave you from
ten to twenty per cent. We mean bud-
Deist. BASSETT &
Mrs. H. 1. Martin wishes her frientla
to know that from Sept. 1st, she can at
all times be found at N. B. SHYER'S
corner.
When::
yon are otat shopping. drop in on us at
No. 4 N Main St. You will tind our
clerks polite and attentive Our goods
new awl our prices will surprise you.
RAsSE I l' A CI I.
AN EXPOSURE.
--111E--
Chief Factors
IN MAILING FINV
Cream Bread
Fine Flour,
Sweet Yeast.
Cleatilineas,
Good Workmanship.
This explains why we have 4.41' Al)-
Eli ewe bread trade withers the
last
THREE MONTHS.
J. B. Galbreath &Co.
lue sOC lii MAIN.
Bring ! !
your collars soil cuffs to us awl have
them latindried at 2 cat. each. Our
work is the best. Our prieert are the
lowest. BASSEVI st CO.
Lashes will consult their interest in
looking at the immense soca of wrap*
which are arriving daily at the corner
store of N. B. SHYER.
Blankets and shawls, woolen Under-
wear for men, ladies and children ir-
ritator daily, also a eomplete stock of
men's youth's boys mid (+Dal-cies
suits in stock lad more coming. Fur-
nishing goods anti etc. We are special
agents for the Bull Dog Breeches, every
pair warranted never to rip. Our vele-
brate-d $2.00 ladies kid and goat ewes
are the beet nettle. Try them.
All summer goods in our stock w II
from this date Ire unmercifully •
,.red to make room for the humense pur-
chases we are sectoring daily for early
fall and whiter. Our stock will not be
See01141 this full. Clortke arid Ilthiriery
will tw a "special feature.
N. B. SHYER.
N"c:or Et.e•rirt.
2 front corner rooms suitahle is in' ,ttires
with front Main .street entrance, and
good veinllatitut and every convenience,
up scalp,. N. B. SHYER,
Cot. Main & 9Th sts.
100's
turned away. It i4 estimated that over
four thousand peeple visited mum mere
during the day and evenhig. People
tell us It Was by far the largest crowd
ever seen in one store. Everybody
Waged with our 4114141141.1.
eAssorT a co.
All orders for hats to be trimmed wit'
he repetrialiv attended to by Mrs R I.
Merlin, aid' IMMO but first-class work
will beallowel It, IP•40 our store.
N. B. SHYER.
Our Summor DriYOS.
-64-_,•••61644-,
APYRPRIP 'aw'wmvy'sr"-,•"‘", - -r-e! ".'Ir-sir'11". 1.-7-
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A clearing up of odds and end., and
all prises scaled down to close lots.
In all our departments can be found
sonie special bargains.
turas Goods and Trimmings at manu-
facturers prices. In White Goode. Lin-
en Lace, Hamburg. and Oriental Laces,
the bottom has dropped out. If V014
110411 believe it, ctsns' anti sew. A large
lot of Remnanta of Carpets at wholesale
priers. The best aiiirt in the world for
the least money. A complete line of
CIlli4 raraihkg hob.
Oil our bergain counters eau he found
a big line o romf itericti, 
Linen,
'rowel. and Nspkin.
Our $15 Suits
-ARK Ns oW SELLING A
10 30; $10.00 at 800;
$8.00 at 6.00; & $5.00
at 3.00 and so on.
We are closing out our entire stock of
Paragon; at cost, and don't forget to looe m
at our Ladles 12 50 Custom-made shoe.
TO THE FRONT WE COME
WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
A. C. SHYER & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGHT, DEC'D.
We are daily receiving and opening for the Fall and Winter trade, the 
most complete
line of stylish garments ever shown in Hopkinsville. Our line embraces
•
'en's, Boy's & Children's Clothing.
Suits in Round and Square Corner and Double-Breasted Sacks, Cutaways a
nd Plain Frocks,
Prince Alberts, etc., in all the latest and popular fabrics; such as Scotch, 
Cheviots, Import-
ed Worsteds, Corkscrewg, Plain and Fancy Cassimeres. All made and 
trimmed up in the
most workmanlike manner. Our fits are equal to any of those given b
y any merchant
tailor inthe land-,and we warrant all goods to give entire satisfaction. 
We have an ex-
cellent line of
Boy's and Children's Suits and Overcoats,
all nice new and stylish goods. Wo have children's suits from 4 to 12 
years. ranging ill
price from 11.75-4S-$7.50 in about 50 differentstyles; also boy's suite as-low as 
$3,.00, good
serviceable suits, up to the finest made. On all goods we propose makin
g the lowest prices
ever named for first-class goods. We haven cOmplete line of all the new 
styles in
Hats and Furnishing Goods,
Nobby Neckwear, E. & W. Collars and Cuffs, Plain and
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we can and will save you money. We invite you to a
n inspection of our
stock before purchasing, and assure .you we will make prices and quality 
of goods the in-
ducement for you to buy of us. Remember the place, stand of the late 
Jim. T. Wright,
CCO3ELI\TEIEL
Li•••••:._ ,4,^ -4, -444-
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Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
Don't Read This
If You do Not Wish to Save Money!
ONLY 20 DAYS LONGER
Grand Mid :§u irw me ia Icle Sale
-In the meantime, we will give you some Immense Bargains--
In Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts, White Goods
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Read the Prices and call and be convinced of th
e facts,
Oriental Laces 6 and 8 inches wide a r 1( •. reduced from 25
and 30c,
Torchon Laces (all Linen) 5e to 16i, worth from 10 to 30c.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to 30e. pieces worth
from 25c. to 85e.
Fancy Colored Laces at unheard of prices to close:.
New lot of Hamburg Embroideries at "squally prices."
Very pretty Colored Homburgs, all colors and widths, at 84c
Oriental Flouncings, 40 to 60 inches wide at 50, 60 and 75c.
Curtain Netts and Scrims 10 to 50c worth 20 to The.
Bed Spreads and Linen Table Covers, Lap robes, Towels,
Napkins and Red and White Table Linens, at fully 25 per
cent, reduction from former prices.
Albatross Cloth (all wool, 40 inches) pale tint at 40c.
An elegant line of Corsets•from 25e. to 1.00.
1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy Cotton Hose 61 worth 15e.
500 Ladies odd Collars at Sc worth from 10 to 20c.
Embroidery Silk, all colors, small spools, lc per spool
Our Remnant counter is filled with Bargains.
100 gross Pearl Buttons at 5e per doz. worth 10c.; and
great many other bargains to numerous to mention. Last
but not least, is our
IMM=INTS= STC)C= Cr" CT.OTHING--
Which we have cut prices almost half in ordei to make room f
or our stuck of Fall Clothing and Overcoats, which will con
Lain the choicest novelties of the season at reisonable figures. The
refore, before placing your orders or making purchase.
look through. our Mammoth Store-rooms.
cgz SONS.,
JONES CO, MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, ItE.% RI (ittN tot, We always Lead, Never Follow."Old Reliable."
f
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